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Rush bv 194 to 150.
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BWKUL iimm

Oklahoma, and that Arizona and New
Meih'o shall constitute one stjkte under the name of .rizma. Should the
t 'rras of admission be ratified by tli?
restdema of the territories tu question,
the ci institution of Arizona must prohibit plural marriages and the sale of
liquor to Indians, while the constitution of Oklahoma must contain a pi
vision for absolute prohibition of the
file and manufacture of intoxicating
years.
liquors for twenty-liv- e
There are many other stipulation!
concerning school., courts, and political subdivisions of the proposed now
states.
Little interest was manifest in the
day's proceedings, aside from the a'-tual vote on the bill.
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PRESSURE OF OKLAHOMA MAY
BRING THE SENATE TO TERMS;
ROOSEVELT IX FIGHT TO FINISH
Special to the Morning Journal.
Washington. Jan. 25. By a vote O
1!M to 150 the bouse today passed th
Hamilton omnibus statehoo.
fill. The vote was taken after fOUi
flours' dábate and after bath sides hat
opportunity to discuss lb merits o
the measure. The opponents- to tlv
mensuro, mostly the democrats, wen
severe In th' ir denunciation of the re
win
I ubllcan crganiz ilion in congress
fostered the bill and for the way the?
engineered its passage through th.
lower house. Their shafts of sarcasm
and vituper.illcn aimed at th eh tin
pious of Joint statehood were
however, and had no effect whatevei
There wove nl.to a number of Intur
gent-- ,
mostly western republicans
who protested against the omnlbui
feature of the bill and in votlne
e gaintt the measure were guideil b
what they called "justice to th west.'
which section they contended wouU"
some day outnumber the east In p
and yet be powerless In thi
United States senate. Legislation lik
that enacted, they claim, surrenders!
the west to the mercy of the dom!
net ring e si.
Hepburn's Ringing Defense.
,
The insurgents and demócrata,
o'
In
were not alone
the field
debate, for Tncle Joe Cannon sent t
the front several of his marshals o!;
oratory and laglr, among them the'
old war horse "uncle" Peter Hepburn
of Iowo, who In en academic speech
described the merits of the bill anil
rebuked the opposition for tin i.
rllghtlpg and bMjttst attack on Ni
yov
Mexican citizenship. "Greasers,
bttl
call them." he continued: "Yes.
(hese people, yei. their fathers, war
knocking at the door for Bdmtsslol
Into the sisterhood of states when
you and J were still boya and ninny
of you still unborn. They have th
right sort of spirit, a right regard fO!
patriot Ism and liberty and that is all
As to joiniti"
we can ask of them.
lh"m with Arizona, and ndmiciu
them as one state, we b ive all reasons
to believe that such a jointure Is t'
M xb U'
the best Interests of both,
preponderance, which you bol l no I
a hngy will then be a thing of th
paat, hut T denv the people of N""
Mixico will take advantage of Atizo na."
JntHtaWe Fnlrcii Proposition.
Mr. Brick (Indiana) said it would
be unjust to admit two st it' s. ArlSOn
iind New Mexico, and fhat, therefore
the proposition of Joint statehood V
He point"! out
the fainst poi.-lhlthat flvo sotes naw In the union have
only 734.000 population, and y t are
represented by fifteen men In congress, ten of them being senators and
five representatives. Their representa
tivra represent on an average or
55,000 less population each than ll I
tin"
requirements for other states.
of these states h 's I population o ilv
h
of the
little more than
for representative. AnOP
f.
other has only about
the other hand, (he smallest state In
the union has about half a ml'll n
population and only two representative, Iitdiana with two and a half
million people has only thirteen
how-ever-

one-fift-

one-hal-

repre-sentatlve- s.

CfiitMjn on ttw tXKtkont,
Quite a number of other speei lies
were made but the line of argument
remained the niño. The debate ended at 3 o'clock sharp and Immsdlateli
after, what on most occasions Is regarded a monotonous, the roll was
called. Although there was never a
moment' doubt of the passage of the
III, yet Speaker Cannon had a rharp
eye out for probable surprises. As the
vtc progre tied It w is a foregon
elusion that the backbone of the
was crushed out th" day before and when the result wai
It wn seen that the measure
to apare.
h id carried by 44 vote
In the Semite.
The siene of hostilities now shlfls
body,
the rnlt"d
to that angu.it
Stites senate. Of course the senate
Committee on territories, of which
Senator Beverldge Is chairman must
first report the bill before It will M
hrousht on the floor of the Sep ite for
detate. If the ptuns or señalow Hi'V
ill be
erlde trove smoothly, there commit-Hehartng befoc th" senate
number of executive
tp... lot
during which the bill will be
ind a plan of battle outlined.-,
of the measure, as far aTh
nt best a
th- .ins4 Is comet in d,
numtUy of which the world knows
111 t'o and as the Morning Journal correspondent doe not presume lo be an
r,

ses-lot-

ft

is

ill not endeavor lo predict
it her good or bad for the bill.
Fornicar Bays "Ko."

Oracle he

v.

In Sunt!"

Special to the Morning

IV.

by

Journal.

Deletes.

Senator Foraker has announced that
no circumstances
will
Under
hi
permit the bill to pas; the senate, and'
there are a few republic:. ns who will!
;lve active support in his .land. Then
there is an almost solid democratic
vote against the measure and who
knows but that it will bo solid, should
Senator"
f!nrmnn. the democratic
leader, bold the caucus to biml the
member: of his party. The democrat
done have It in tb"ir power to defeat
the bill. They could talk the bill 10
loath and could continue this ceaelon
if congress into the next ooogresslon-- :
campaign, if tliey cared to, and If
they t 'tough.' they could accomplish
the measure's defeat by such tactics.
paragraph
While the foregoing
l.aints the situation exceedingly black,
it must not re overlooked that up In
the White House there is a man who
Iocs thing, a man who tamed the
J&pans
bulldog and appeased the
Russian bear, a man who has accomplished the seemingly Impossible on!
moro than one occasion. His heart DICTATOR DECLARES
TAIGNY
ind soul are in thi; statehood Ugh'
H
loves the w st and Arizona and
VIOLATED ALL ETIQUETTE
N 'v Mexico wio helped lo furnish
him with his Bough Biders.
H
think New Mexico and Arizona have
Waited long enough for statehood and Telegraphs
Statement of Veneshould be admitted al once, if he catt
p cslbty do it. Roosevelt will pan thi
zuela's PositionSays Minister
bill through
the senate, with whip
Broke Laws of Port.
and spur Plying.
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Turrell Swears

119

WITH VALENCIA

He Was!

Forced to Sign False Name

Despairing

to Document.

Captain

Refuses Rescue.

dan. I.
Bin. 25. At the con
clusion of the afternoon session bete
today of the Investigation into the
Standard oil company's methods of
doing business. Inaugurated by th ONLY THIRTY-SI- X
HALF DEAD
state of Missouri. Attorney doners
Hadley of the latter state, who is
SURVIVORS REACH SAFETY
o
line.
conducting the examination of WiAs far as could lie learned dining tnesses, announced th it
sufficient evithe Rlghl no severe damage v;is done
been
produced
during the
dence
had
anywhere, no more serious results beday to warrant the btlngng of critni-- I
ing noted than the cracking of buildproceedings under the laws of Steamer Succors Frail Raft Laden
ings and the breaking of more or less Ml
crockery and glassware. The shock New York.
With Helpless Men Whose Tale
Mr. Hadley said:
was perhaps most severe in Flagstaff,
or
H.
"Louis
accountant
Turrell.
ArtSone ,and apparently did not
Is One of Awful Suffering.
l
as far south as Prescott.al least Detroit, and fur some yiyirs an
company,
ploye
of
the
Standard
It was not noticed In that city.
Tic
seismic
ave appeared to be from who has been on the stand all day.
exposure of
si
has given Us the
north to south and the longest dura- St
of anything
in. lard Oil methods
Seattle. Wash., Jan. 25. Tlie surtion about one minute in Flagstaff.
vivors of the wreck of the steamship
S eculation
is rife as to the origin Which we have yet obtained.
"Mr. Turrell Ir s sworn lu re today Valencia who wire vlcked up from
of tlie earthquake.
The most plausible explanation is that it was causeo that he was induced by Standard fill a life raft by the ateamer City of Toby the passage of the joint statehood officials to ?ign the name of F. A. pi ka. are of the opinion that Cap
to the documents, when In tain o. M. Johnson, master of the Vabill n congress, the tremor affecting Turrell
reality
name Is Louis H. Turrell. lencia, made no effort lo save hia own
bis
Arizona from side, to
at 1:30, the
shown that hi life,
His testimony
en were a chance presented.
Slat. boo. I hill being passed at 3:22 Signature was further
never sworn to. and the According to their story, Cáptala
Accounting for two notary who
astern time.
took his affidavit can unhours' difference In time, that would der the laws of New York he prose-- . Johnson was h earl broken over th
gn u loss of life attending the loss
leave just eight minutes for the shock tiled for forgery in
the first degree.
to communicate Itself to Arizona. A It will be up to Mr. Jerome to say of the Valencia.
With tense, drawn fare, Cnptai a
special to the Morning Journal from
Johnson, clinging to the rigging with
.
oiiiup say iint several iio'ighiiuts
the passengers, thought only of those
and an apple pie were shaken from Included in the prosecutions,"
with him and time and again prayed
"," Harvey house counter in that city
fur assistance.
which may account for the long con
"My Cod, send relief to my pa seen
tinuance of flic tremble. As a priIP rs." Captain Johnson was heard to
mary cause, however, the statehood
say, Just before the life rafts left the
ill explanation is the most plausisteamer.
ble.
The passengers and crew during the
Ttlt Shock In lbinin ripio.
night prior to the departure of tlv
Th" earthquake in the afternoon
life rafts, according
to the saved,
was plainly feit by many Albuquerque
begged Captain Johnson to place a life
r,
people It was so slight locally,
belt al cut Ills waltt This b" persistthai tlie majority of people did
ently refused to do. In spite of th'"
not notice it at all. Tlie vibration was
l o t
that those near him, and who
so Indistinct that it was impassible to
thought of him In a kindly light,
still
the
which
in
direction
determino
begged him to think of his family and
movement tended.
friends. Captain Johnson would not do
The loilowng telegrams from the
a single thing to hdip his condition.
Morning Journal' ! co' respondents last
According to the survivors, about thirniKht show the extent and force of
ty persons left the wreck Wednesday
the earthquake:
morning on the two Ufo rafts and Iu
one boat.
IT IHDVT EXTEND As
Captain fllbbs. who went from
PAR sol III s Plil scon CRISIS COMES IN CONVENTION
to the cene of the wreck on the
postal to the Morning Journal.
Flagstaff. Ariz.. Jan. 2.".. A severe
AT INDIANAPOLIS
TODAY steamer City of Topekn, returned
here today on the steamship Texan,
shock was felt here at
earthquake
which passed in through the cape
moments.
p. Da, lasting several
last night.
.No sertDUS damage has been reported.
"We
arrived at the scene of the
The shock was f. It from BeUgmgtl to Delegates Reconvened to Formulate
wrck about a o'clock yesterday
Gallup, bat did not extend apparently
morning,'' said Captain Qlbbs.
"At
Further Demands That OperThe main
as f ,: SOtttb as Prescott.
that time we could se nothing of the
to
to
north
be
felt
was
from
fore
Valencia.
There was a thick fog
ators Will Resist.
south, but tlie general quaking was
hanging over the straits and nothing
severe enough to shake buildings so
Ian wlilie foam of the hreakem could
haul thai many feared tin y would
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 25.- - on the be teen from our decks. The City of
fall.
Topekn steamed to about
action of the United Mine Workers'
of ti mile of the Valencia. OwIt A'lTI I'll Till' REFRESUMPVW
convention tomorrow morning may ing to the heavy sea II was not decidAT (. M l I P HARVEY Hoi 8E
depend the welfare of the coal In- ed wise lo proceed further.
Special lo the Morning .lout nal.
"We 'poke the steamer Queen and
OsJllip. X. M.. Jan. It. A sflvarp dustry In the Pulled States for months
earthquake shoe occurred here at to Come. The delegates have been re- were informed that about fl o'clock
there were estimated to he about slxlv
1:2" p. ni., which shook dishes Bndl convened by order of President Mitperson ''ill clinging to the rigging of
food from the tables at the Hurvoy1 chell, presumably to consider the adthe Valencia.
The City of Tope
Al St. aflChSOl's and at For; visability of presenting further dehouse.
then cruised about the entrance to
Defiance, Arizona, It shook buildings1 mands.
straits In the hope of finding surviseverely but did little real
vors. At 12:30 we picked up the
VIGOROUS MCBA1 R IX
DISTANT BAN J i t N cm m y
raft.
MTffE WORKER'S CONVENTION
M)lllll IN(.
WAS SIT
Knrvlvor In Terrible Co.idlt'un.
2T.
Indianapolis.
Jan.
Th"
demand
s'pc il to the Morning Journal.
"The condition of the survivors w 's
United Mine Workers of Amerof
the
1
Fruit la ml. X. M.. Jan. 25. A
All wen so numbed tha'
ica that II
ei itors and miner of deplorable,
tlnet earthquake shock was felt here the southwestern district be admitted tiny could not gel on their foet and
and at Farmlngton and Aztec about to the functions of
the Joint confer- had to lie hauled aboard the Topek a
A slight
shaking was ence of the coal Operators
noon today,
and miners In the arms of our crew.
Is,
noticed generally but no damage
"The survivors Informed me that
o mpiM It ive
of thi' general
dlstrlc
reported.
was twice defeated during the first the row of the Vajencla did all they
of the joint conference in could to Impress upon their minds lb b
session
TWO DlffTISiCT RARTHQtlAKlM
The fact that there would be but little
Tmnllnson hall this afternoon.
NOTICFI) IN vVnjjIAM
question provoked considerable debate chance for help after the last bonis
to the Morning Journal.
speei
aside from the adoption of the had gone. Still the women refused to
William. Aria.. Jan. 2r,. -- Two dls- - and.
reports
of he committee on rules and take to the life rafts, and as a con-Hud earthquake shocks were felt herí'
business und creden- quence nu n took their places. Tha'
other
executive
today, one at 1:11 p. m. and one at
tials,
only
the
wis
business disposed was one of the first questions I asked
7:30 p. m. At 1:31! p. in. he durathese on the rnft when they cum
was about 21 seconds. OSttfins of.
tion
aboard the City of Topeka. All it'll
topple
to
tremble,
to
botiles
house
Argentine Hero Hurled.
ed that the best of order
prevailed
from ihSlVOS and dishes to rattle on1
Hueiios Ayres. Argentina, Jan. 25.
and that the men showed every cout
tables mid causing people to rush Into The funeral of Ceneral Mitre was a tesy to the women.
The second most Impressive scene. President QuinHie ((recti In alarm.
When the lime came for the life
ho k at 7:30 p. m. was slight bul tana, who was III did not assist.
mis lo leave the Valencia yostordav.
plaln'y perceptible.
The vice president delivered an ad- the officers ordered all Ihe women to
dress at the government palace, as did take to the rafts. The survivor
tat"
vi)
RVJMB1
iNo
sol
lo
the ministers of Chill. Hrozll, I'riiguay that In (pits of Ihe fact that the V
Pltl't I IM S SHOCK IT HOI BROOI and
Nuncio, the latter leuda wa beginning to break up. the
the Papal
Sp"cl'l lo the. Morning Journal.
Iu the name of the diplomatwomen refused to go on to the II ic
Holbrook, Aril., Jan. 25. At 1:15 speaking
ic corps.
boots
and on the rafts, Matin; that
rumby
0 low
o. m. todav. preceded
At four o'clock the hearse left for Ihey would take their chnnces with
bling sound Immediately followed by
U
the Itecotetii cemetery, the coffin
the ship rather than leave.
a rocking movement that lasted for placed on a gun
"The officers did all they coutd to
covered with the Arnearly half a minute, the people of gentine flag and beside
the sword and Impress upon their mind the fa' a
this pl u e experienced the most se- - cocked hat of the general
was
the th-'t
there was hut little ohenc for
vere earthquake shock ever known In modest blnek
hot Oenernl Mllre al- help after Ihe Inst boats had gone."
ways o .I und made popular by him
A survivor
nys that men, women
(Con! lend on I'ugc 7. Column I.)
-

Mexico-Colorad-

ex-le-

em-ni-

.

MONEY WOULD NOT UBT
MIXED OP
ll EUROPE

--

JUDGE LYNCH

a-

1

I

11

Cruisers Pound lor Martinique.
25.
It Is now
believed tWat the two French cruisers
have siiled from this port for an
destination and are bound for
Port de Frame, Island of Martinique,
(nay a. Venezuela, a
and not for
The snnotincemi nt of thi plans for at llr-- t nnpeared. one French erulsr remain in port.
the film ral wdll be made tomorrow
Ceneral Wheeler's Immediate relatives
( blues.. Ruler for Tibet.
were all with him. The family were
Pekin. Jan. 25 The Chinese gov- ummonsn to the bedside of the pa - ernmsnt lias und. r consideration a
Hi nt al midnight last night, when t he propesa
for placing Chinese offli In!
oociors in consultation coneiuinu tnai as supreme ruler In Tibet.
the end was hut n mailer of hours.
The government
alo InvestigatThe Ceneral was then awake and
ing the customs at Kalgan, one of the
and his mind was apporently ' li.itcv of Chin i. 126 miles northactive.
He teemed to know thai west of Pekin and near the Great
death was approaching, and, tin. ugh Wall. prepara!' ry ta placing Oiem
too weak to spenk. he succeeded
In under the supprvlsi.ui of Sir Koher'
giving signs of recognition pnd cu Hart
general of the Imperial
cotiragemciit to his children.

fort of paln. Jan.

Joins Great Bivouac of the Dead.

ll

.

-

r

OF

COALS FATE

FOILED AGAIN

Puckers HcrIii i Hedge.
Chicago, Jan. 15, The efforts of
the lawyers In the packers' case
reach an agresmeni upon the fact In
the i ase were fruilliss up to noon today, but the conference Is still in
progress. The attorneys for the packers Offered today to aeree that lie
promise of Immunity had ever been
nade to thorn by Commissioner Car'
If made,
Held, and such a promise.
would not have had any bearing Oft
the ease. The offer wis declined by
the governmi nt attorneys.

ACTION

MINERS

how-BVt-

i

i

ON

I

Franco-Venezuela-

cavalry balder and brigadier general
of the Pulled States army since the
war with Spain, died at 5 3 r. o'clock
this afternoon at the home of his sis-n- o
Mrs. stcj-llnSmith. In llrooklyn.
aged 6 years.
In spite of his age
itbere wa hope until yesterday of his
recovery from the attack of pneume
nln, which caused his fliath.
It has not yet been decided where
the body will be Interred, but probably it will he In the Arlington Na- li
shlngtoní"

In

7:30

PROCEEDINGS NEXT

At 1:30 oclock yesterday afternoon
and again at 7:30 last evening New
MOXlco and northern
Arizona were
shaken by two of the strongest earth- qutjte shocks teit iu thetsouthwest (or
many years. The tremor
was felt
from as far west as Needles to AlbuqUSrque, and as far north .is New

I

Washington. Jan. 2
The foreign
affairs of the United States continued
to bold the attention of the
senate.
Moroccan and Dominican affairs being
the question at issue. Mr. Money was
the principal wpeakel an. he talked
for over two hours in oppi siiimi to the
course of the administration with reference to both Bajito Domingo and
Morocco,
He contended
that there
was danger of becoming Involved im- necessariiP In the affairs of other
countries by participating in the Al- gaeirns conferí nee and that this coun
( IIAXCI S OF .BUM STATEHOOD
try was not
sufficiently
oncorned
IN SENATE APPEAR GOOD
Caracas, Monday. Jan. 22, via Port with the conduct of affair in Ban to
special tu the Morning journal.
of Spain. Trinidad. - In reply to a
Domingo to justify our course in that
Washington. Jon. 25. The chainas
sent him today by the Associai-ei- l Island.
He also took the position that
of the Hamilton joint statehood bill In
Press correspondent
for a state- the president had transcended his authe senate are now admitted on all ment of Venezuela's altitude colli cru-lll- g thority there,
sides to be good. The bill will be ren
the
situation,
Mr. Heyburn spoke In support of
ported Monday and at once made
President Castro linm aliately tel. the annexation ot Santo Domingo.
business. The pressure of Ok- gra plied as folloWt;
lahoma on the democratic senators is
"You can transmit to the Associated
xlr'mely heavy. There are a few re- Press tile following
publican senators who are still uncer"M. Taigny,
the French charge
tain. Arizona appears to concede
d'affaires at Caracas, not only violatof the bill, but is lighting for ed diplomatic etiquette, as is proved
the Foraker amendment. A delegation by the far t of bis presenting a protest
of Joint .statehood boosters is to conic against the Venezuelan government
to Washington from Arizona at once when the French Cable company was
The calmed, and had been almost arrangand Will give able assistance.
consensus of opinion Is that the bill ed with, but the protest has brought
will pass the senate after a tight.
the disagreeable situation between
France and Venezuela to the point of
; w E IT
P
OPPOSITION
iu rupture of friendly relations
Put,
s
EOT BAD JOB not content wdth this, he, having been
By Associated Press.
Chattanooga, Tenn Jan. 2". After
deprived by his government of the dipJan. IS, The house lomatic clwracti with which he was jí vain effort of a leadorlest mob rangpatted the statehood bill according to invested In Venezuela, violated as a ing at times from several hundred to
pie to get the ne- schedule t olas. The republican op- French citizen the laws of tjie pori Several thousand
position to the measure spent its en- of
Bagualra by embarking on a gro who brutally assaulted Miss Nevatire farce yesterday, and no effort was French liner, Whereupon the Vene- da Taylor on Tuesday night at the énmttde to defeat the bin on its final zuelan government. In order to avoid tranos to Purest mu cemetery in st.
pae3ge, only as of the "Insurgents" HOW difficulties and after Its police i;imo. a suburb or this city, the would- com li.ee,
Voting against the measure. The bill had been treated contemptuously, re- - in lynchers dually became
passed by a vote of 11)1 to l.'.O.
solved not to permit
Taignv to re- - through two cominilt.es of the truth
of the county Authorities4
statement
preceded Shi land.
The debate which
"CIPRIANO CASTRO.
tO
that
be negro bad bet n t Ut
vote
began at II o'clock and was
Cnlii'oi'iiiu Bank Closes.
Knoxville and dtsper d.
practically featU relet so far as any
b ipe was entertained of changing the
San I.ouls Obispo. Cal., .1.111. 2,'
Convicted ni Larceny.
measure in th" slightest itogrre.
Th" l ank of Ban l.uis obispo, the
New York. Jan. Í.5- .- c. Augustus
The bill as passed provides that
est institution ol the kind In the i
today of the lar-- 1
si ill closed its 4ors this morning by or- - Baton was convicted
and Indian territory
CSny of Ifi.S'lO from the Houston. Cal
constitute one state under the name Of der of the bnnk commission, rs,
VStton and Intcrurban Itailroad com-- ,
pany of Texis. In floating 11,000,000
worth of bonds and panaiided to await
sentence.

New York. Jan. tl. General
Jo-- a
pb Winder, the famous Confederate

Violent

CRIMINAL

in San Juan County.

THE FRENCH

Grizzled Old Hero of Many Wars at Last

Most

Gallup and North

TO

Fighting Joe Wheeler
Yields to Overwhelming
Odds inLast "Battle

:30 P. M.

SECOND COMES AT

CASTRO CRIES

l

Standard.

Against

Washington, Jan, 25.- - StPii i have
been tnken by the forestry service to
1I ice the .Tone z fi rest reserve in New
OLD COMMITTEE WILL DRAW
Mexico,
under the administration.
Forc-- t
Assistant Rrickson. now at
UP A NEW CODE OF RULES
Poise, Maho, will start the work ami
to establish
he has bctn instructed
temporary headquarters at Santa Fe
Ni w Mexico.
Senator Money Declares It a Mistake
Senatorial Continual lon- for Uncle Sam to Get
Washington, Jan.
25. Confirma
Hons:
Into Mix-U- p,
Luke R. Wright of Tennessee.
li
(' i!
bassnior to Japan;
Ward, of New York, auditor of th
A gee
Si Jan. 25.
pain at today I
ft) mil of Porta Rico; Oliver R, V.
Robinson, reclver of public niotiey., session o the Moroccan conference
at Los Angeles; Fred O. Havemann. presentía the draft ot a convention
postmaster at Salmon, Idaho.
providing for a better return of taxation in Morocco and also for the creation of new revenue. The conference, after some dlscttsslon expressed
the opinion that nothing should be
proposed far Morocco
which may
moony tne oasis ol tile present 'organization of the country or be In contradiction with the habits of the Moroccan people regarding land taxation.
The conference decded that the
work of drawing up the new
rubs
shall
ulrusted to the sime committee which examined the question
Of the control of the trade In contraband arms, with the addition of Belgian, Russian and Moroccan members,

PCWTC

INFLUENCE

TERRITORIES

Rejected Albuquerque

DRipr 0c

ROOSEVELT

SHAKES UP

SQUELCHING
Scheme

SENATE

EARTHQUAKE

GIVES SPAIN

Taxation
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and., children, singing "Nearer. Sly Clod
tO The--.shivered an.l 'íung lugi !li''r'
on the hurricane deck of the Valencia;
when the steamer Queen hove In'
sight.
The women on the
vessel took off their underskirts and
saturating them with kerosene, burned them as signals to attract iia.sMns
vessels, but all in vain.

ALBUQUERQUE

and It was doubtless in one of his melancholic moods that he wrote "Man
was made to mourn." On the other
hand he was the prince of good
and a host and entertainer of
the very best.
No writer of any age has run the
gamut of the emotions of the human
breast as has Hums. He was broadly
sympathetic, and In his pages we feel
in the presence of one who Joys with
those who rejoice and mourns with
those In affliction.
He was genuine through and through
and Horace's rule "SI vis me flere" is
applicable In a wider sense than literally. Ue true If you would be believed. Speak earnestly the condition of
your own heart, for so closely are we
knit together that others must, and
will, give heed to you. In culture and
extent of view we may not be on an
equal with the speaker but If the ring
of earnestness and sincerity be present they will find response, for as face
answers face so does the heart of man
to man. And so It was with Bruns.
Nativity I consider a matter of accident, and while we who have Scfit-tls- h
blood in our veins are proud to
own "Robbie" as a brother Scot, it Is
not as a Scot that we must admire
and honor him, but as a man a
brother man, whose admirers arc of
all nationalities, and of all classes and
conditions of men.
The Sage of Chelsea, Thomas Carl
yle, was pleased to refer to Burns as
one of the most considerable men of
the eighteenth century. I will go a
step further and say of any century,
and 1 think you will all agree with me.
While the cautious critics of the
north were satisfied to endorse Burns
'as a rustic prodigy, it was reserved for
William Pitt to recognize him during
his lifetime as a great poet, and one
who would leave an everlasting mem
a,

E

i: m wr VISIBLE
.m w v i 8
ABOVE ran
It. ('.,
Victoria.
Jan. II. The
wrecked
te.nner Valeu, la now lies
submerged and broken, but a portion
of a mast standing above the w.iti r
and the fleet of steatm rs ami tun
have today been turning their attention to atrolllng the vicinity in the
hope of llnding boats, rafts, or wreckage stjii afloat with survivors, though
the chantes are small.
Ashore several parties have been
toiling nver most arduous trails, some
carrying succor to those who were
w.ished ashore, others scouring the
rugged r, ks of the shore line for any
surrivors that may have reached shore
be lying foodless and helpless:
and Others ire engnged In the melancholy duty of recovering bodies.
(if the total company of It I, but 33
have boon definitely accounted for and
three men believed to be other survivors were seen on shore by the
Whaling vessel Orion near the wrerk.
huddling about a fire. Six survivor
have been taken on the .Salvor, nine
men badly bruised, and so overcome
that they cannot stand, still campe'l
a) Darling, and eighteen others were
picked up by the City of Topeka.
With the three men seen from th"
Orion, added, the survivors total thirty-six.
leaving a death list of 113 persons. Not a woman or child is among
the saved.
Scant hope Is entertained by those
on hoard the patrolling steamers that
any others will be recovered, for the
doctora on rescuing tugs say the limit
Of human endurance will have been
pgMOd bofo It this time. The fleet of
steamers engaged in patrolling were
W i n this morning In the vicinity of
Darling river.

OXi.v

MEMORY OF BURNS

One

Hundred

to

Gather

Celebrate Birthday.
NUMEROUS TOASTS TO
FAMOUS

BARD ON PROGRAM

M

hast night

a hundred braw Scots
In the Hlks' hall to celebrate

1

gathered
h
anthe one hundred and
niversary of the birth of the canny
poet whose songs and sayings arc
household words in every home In the
land of the heather. The occasion
was a most felicitous one. The toasts
wi re many and bright and clever, the
refreshments were plenteous and
tempting and the whole affair was a
delight. The following was the program:
Dr. J. F. Pearce, toastmnster.
Robert Mums," R. W. Madden.
"Tin
1'rosldent of the United
Bl ltee," Judge Adams.
'
The Army and Navy," Dr. w. o.
Tight.
Reply by Coi John Horradalle.
"Commercial Interests of Albuquerque," j. x. coffin,
ttl ply, Frank McKee.
"The Press." W. T. McCreigBt
Reply, D. A. Macpherson.
"The Ladies." Mavnnrd linnsul.
Reply, Dr. L, n Chamberlla
Impromptu talks and songs Rabbi
Kaplan. Frank Rubbell, T. V
i; i i BRING
si R i i:- I
n. ml. Thomas Livingston.
fEARH rO EYES OK RESCl'EHH both, George Btubbs, Qeorge
Seattle, Wash.. Jan. It, A special Dr. D. O. Norton. Dr t'utter
Music, by Prof Krebs. R W. Hail- representative of the Poet Intelligencer
wires from Port Arthur at 3:30thU den and .1. A. Blondín.
Mr. Madden'-- ToaBl
morning thai the rescue ship, city of
R w Hadden'i toast to
lioliert
Topeka, picked up
Itte rati at i o'clock yesterday afternoon, six miles Burns" was as follows
0' January's come,
from Capo Baale
ith ! rarvtvora of The twenty-fift- h
It sets our hearts ,r throbbing.
the Valencia on board The condition of the men was pitiable
They That day Is held the world o'er,
The birthday 0' our Robin,
were half frozen and practically unA
conscious fmni i xposufi
terrible Although be was a ploughman chlel,
And wore a Scotch blue bonnet.
sea was running when the raft was
sighted. The net) on the frail raft bat- Before he left he charmed the world.
Wl' many a song and sonnet.
tled with a pair of oar- - t'i reach the
Yes. gentlemen, this Is the anniverTopeka. which owing to the ilanger-nii- s
coast could not run closer to them, sary of the birth " of Scotland's bard
Within half a mile from the raft, a It whs on the 2 t ti day of January.
boat was lowered and
line made 17T.!i. when "the wind blew In on Hob- fast to the raft At last tin y tUOCeed-e- d In " His father was a small farmer,
in bringing the raft to the steam- In ratio r poor ci rcumstancee, and who
er's side. The sight of the poor creat- died whe ii Hums was a mere child
ures brought tears to (tie eyes of the The loss i if the fathi r was n sore blow
sailors Several were unconscious and to the ho tie Some idea of the llnnn- raro retained on the raft solely by the olal stringency may be gathered from
bodies of the other men who were the fact that for many years not a
closely packed Time and again gnat morsel of butcher meat was consumed
At the age of 18
seas swept over them The work of In the Hums home
rescuing them was dangerous and sev- - Bums was doing a man's work on the
. oral
were swept Into the sea while the farm, on a boy's Sttfength, and al;raft was lashed to tin- steamer's side though In- had a robust frame the
Finally all wen- lifted aboard egcepl great hardships of his boyhood'! days.
one man who was swept away in sight overtasked it and strained his nervous
Prom tb's and his fiery
of rescue. The survivors tell a terri- constitution,
ble story of the wreck
When they temperament, eravlni: in vain for sym-l- d
atmosphere, grew the
left the Valencia there were about M pathy In a frli
people still aboard, most of them strong tcmpti lions on which he was
clinging to the rigging Men, women largely wrecked. Tin' thirst for stimand children Were being swept away ulants, and revolt agjalns restraint soon
by every sea. It is said another raft made headway and passed all liars
had left the steamer In fore they left
and the Topeka - now Marching for
little Influence on the moulding of his
It.
character Then too he was a man of
BmllUt'l Mory.
ii Willi Is. one of the men rOMUOd more than ordinary passion, and bad
from the raft. telle the following iin.ri than average t mptatious, and It
story of the wreck
The ship struck is nol for us to ludge his fhortcoinlngs,
at 1 a? on Tuesday morning. Janu-- . all of which were on the surface and
ary ttrd. I was on deck ut the time, opett, It Is no virtue to the man of
smoking and was looking at my watch no temptation to say that he does not
when the crash came. In an Instant drink, and it la Safe to say that Robbie
nil was excitement.
The vessel slid with all his faults was probably much
off the reef ii nil struck again
The more virtuous than the majority of
Command !. back her was i;lv n. and the "unco guid" who have presumed
She went astern at full speed, but It to criticise him.
He managed tO Secure a g"od eduwas too latt
The waves and wind
swept the vessel ashore. The order cation, and was an omnivorous rendir.
was given to get out the bo;,ts
The That he whs a close observer of men.
i
la were smashed like sgg shells as things, and events. Is evident from his
qull k a th. y struck the Water. Then writings, and where will you find one
the e boata tried. One of them un- who brings you in closer touch with
id with parse tiger Including lour wo- nature, or can play upon your heart
men fell as It was being lowered from strings with such effect?
lb waa ambitious, the evidence of
the davits breaking Tlun an attempt
was made to get
Me
fe
ashore, which Is the following verse penned In
lnil it was unsuccessful. liy Wednes- his early years.
day morning the ship was rapidly go- Thai I. for poor attM Scotland's sake.
Some UW ful pi an. or BOON could
ing to pieces and had sunk to abOUl
make,
the level of the hurricane deck
In
the morning another sad calamity oc-- i i ir sing a sang at It ast.
Hums waa a man Of parts, as they
Hind A botl I fifteen persons, among
Ills philosophy Is
them tWO women, had taken refuge say In Scotland
In the fore topmast
Suddenly 11 tut-t- i deep and Hound Take the "Kplstle to
n and fell with Its burden Into the DaVle" for Instance In which In
preaches gCQUleaCt nee In our lot, and
I don't think a single one was
se.i
aavefl
When the Topeka at last ap- i heerful acceptance of the duties Inpeared, few cared la take the risk of cumbent upon us in the sphere In
trying to reach her. but eighteen of which we an- placed
and
Ills views mi lawbreakers
us started with only one pair of oars
f.,1- We fought like demons against the churches are well SCl forth In th
low ing verse:
dementa until rescued "
Willi Is expressed the
belief the A fig for those by law protected.
Liberty's a glorious feast.
Valencia Is now a complete wreck and
none of those who resMlned mi board I'.iiiris for cowards were erected.
i
'bun io s built to (.lease the priests.
Were saved.
His opinion of the medical fraternity Is amusingly and wittily dlsp lavMMMU i! T.
Mil ni.ton
ed In "Death and lr Ilorntirnok." As
II M.I I
(.l l lt
for hypocrites, his contempt for them
In his address to tin
Arthur of t laaaaaaa offers $m.nio to Is clearly shown
" And where wan there
Quid
UnOO
Taafcegee institute if ii- - PrwtiHM
ever penned by man a prayer to
t an Prate III- hilms
with "Holy Willie, or a sermon
New York, Jan. II. The most In- equal I"
'utile's Saturday
'The
teresting feature of the mas meeting Night."
In farncgle hall, arranged by Hooker
His religious views were ahead of
T Washington, the negro leader, to his time, and "The Holy Fair" with Its
Obtain funds for the Tuekegec insti- sarcastic caricature
of an ignorant
Mi account
tute, was an open challenge letter re- ranter provoked offense
ceived by Mr. Washington frmii Thom- of his attitude to Calvinism there Is.
as DlXOn, Jr . Just as the meeting was even today, a di gfM of antagonism
about to commence The communica- between Siottlsh Mise unit Scottish
but then the views of
tion created not a little excitement In theology;
the audience, which Included such churchmen In Scotland are not very
i sons
as J OS pell H. Choate
l
broad. In fact Dr fralk says the gento England; Samuel Clement erous verse of Bums springs out of the
(Mark Twain) and Robert (!. Ogden.
Calvinism of the land like
Mr. Dixon's letter, which was address- flawing wat.-front Horeb'i rock. To
'my mind there Is no questioning the
ed to Mr. Washington, was as
fact that his binad mlniledness and
"Dear Sir: In response to your ap- 'outspoken philosophic views ballistic,
peal for funds I hereby offer to con- from the breasts of the people mnn
tribute $in. muí from the profits of The superstitions, and foolish fears, and
Clansman to Tuskegee institute, pro- .had a most beneficia,) Influence on the
vided you give complete and satisfac- sentiments of the people.
He was ut all times deeply reverentory proof that you do not desire social equality for the negro, and that tial, and ever against hypocrisy, standing always for truth, Justice and char
your school Is opposed to the
ity. He loved well, and was a strong
no. 'I.. i, of the races."
Mr. Washington declined to state admirer of the fair sex. He hated
btauw it binders loving,
whether o, not he would cccpl Vf. Ktckedj,.
tie was ubeit to deep melancholy.
LUXun's challenge t.fTi r.
forty-sevent-

--

ory.
Most of his poems were written within a yeaj. and w hile but three editions

were published during his lifetime,
from which he received but scant remuneration, there have been printed
since his
In the English language,
death over three hundred and fifty
editions.
He died practically in poverty, on
the 12th day of July. 1 7 : C but left
behind him a name that will never
perish.
The proudest personages In Bnglisn
In apit mature have fell honored
pearing as his commentators, and admirers; and while many eulogies have
been penned to his memory, I know of
none to equal that Of an anonymous
writer, which is penned beneath a
photogravure of Bobble in a certain
home here in Albuquerque! with the
.

if which I will close.
qUOtatl
We ipeak of Shakespeare's master art.

and Byron's classic lays,
granite arch, and marble
shaft, the soldier's deeds to praise
Bul a verse o Bursa will thrill th
heart when monuments are rot- Bnltd

.

,

llo

i

Iron-boun-

Ant-pa- re

d

I

s:

I

And mem Tiei tottering

.i,

Wl

and heroes are forgotten.
Gentlemen. I ask you to rise, nnd
drink a silent toast to the memory of
Robert Burns
Decatur (ids Fired.
Washington, Jan. 16. Stephen Decatur, great grandson of Commodore
Decatur, of the tirst class in the United States naval academy, was 'today
the academy by Secdismissed ft
uiformily with
retary Bonaparte i
the sentence of the court martial in
his case on a charge of hazing.
i

Friday. January 86,

BEGINS

NAVY

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE,
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

MANEUVERS
EXTENSIVE MOVEMENTS

MOST

EVER ATTEMPTED TO DATE

West Indian Port

To Be

Practice Operations

--

of Uncle

Sam's Fighting Ships.
Washington, January 86, Probatin
mamost
extensive
neuvers ever undertaken
by the
United States navy are now in progress. They began with the departure of the Atlantic fleet, commanded
by Rear Admiral Evans, from Hamilton roads Thursday, hound for Culebra, W. I., which will be the base of
operation during the maneuvers.
From the time of their arrival at
Culebra until January 26, the lirst
battleship squadron, consisting of the
battleships Maine. Missouri and Kear-sargcommanded by Admiral Kvans
in person, have been engaged in tactical evolutions. The fourth division,
consisting of the armored cruisers
Maryland
West Virginia, Colorado.
and Pennsylvania nnd the second torpedo flotilla, consisting of the destroyers Hopkins. Lawrence, MacDonough,
Stewart, Truxtun and Worden, have
been doing scout
and patrol duty,
practicing with wireless telegraphy
During the
and signals generally.
coming week the .ships of the Atlantic
Meet will proceed to various stations
and coal in preparation for the search
problem. The first battleship squadron
will go to the Windward Islands, the
second battleship squadron, Consisting
of the Alabama, Illinois. Indiana and
Iowa and the second torpedo flotilla,
all under command of Rear Admiral
Davis, will go to Jamaica, and the
fourth (or cruiser division I. Commanded by Rear Admiral Brownson,
wdll go to Porto Rlcan ports.
The "search problem" will begin
February 11, and will last until February Hi, when ni' the vessels of the
Atlantic licet must be at nuantanamo,
Cuba. Standardization of propellers
will then follow and the last two weeks
In February will be devoted to small
arms, torpedo and boat gun drills,
mining and Countermining and landing operations.
II is ordered that during Die week
ending March la the fourth division
and the second torpedo flotilla and
the second division of the battleship
squadron, representing cruisers, shall
do scouting duty, paying particular
attention to the delivery of Informa-tlu- n
eithto the comaiaiuler-ln-chle- f
er by Wireless telegraphy or by dispatch boat.
o
During the slay of the fleet at
there will be frequent destroyer attacks on vessels at anchor In the
harbor, which will entyjpsy every
means of defense, the Idea being to
stimulate conditions like those which
existed at Port, Arthur during the
Russian' Japanese war. The maneuvers will end early in March, and thf
and
Beat will proceed to Pensacoia
engage In the annual record target
practice.

Albuquerque. New Mexico

bly

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

e,

iJuan-tanam-

RESOURCES

..STABLES..

Foil rt Pen Killed in Mine.
Roarillin: Morses a Specially.
Portean. I. T Jan. IG. Fourteen
Saddle Horses,
lives were lost ill an explosión ycsler-da- y
III W. Silver Avenue. AUniqinruiio.
in the WltterlHe mine, cauaed in
Three bodies have been
hie damp.
recovered but it is Impossible to enter Thornton, the Expert
IS NOT
the mine because of gas to attempt to
I) FAD-T- RY
secure the other bodies.
HIM ON STEAM CARPET
GROCERIES! GROCERIES! GRO- CLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
THE FINEST UNE Oí SHIPPING AND GENERAL HOI'SK
CERIES!
GROCERIES l THE CITY AT V. '.. CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING.
PRATT .V CO.'S, 114 s SECOND ST. I all up cither 'phono.
BINDERS FOR EVERYBODY.
Made In everv shape and stvle. To
order blanks, dutdlcat" The St. Elmo Sample and
hold
..,.. ledgers,
,t ul,..i,lii 'iiel :ill matter used
.'ii loose
We do all the
bat' form.
Club Rooms
Call us up
work in our own shop.
ml we w ill show you,
H. s. LITHGOW & CO..
CholOe Liquors Served. A Good Place
With the loiniial.
Bookbinders.
to while avvuv Hie weary hours.
THERE are people reading our For All the Popular Games. Keno every
Pent column today who would make
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
desirable tenants for that vacant house
Nights.
tomorrow,
will
be
JOSEPH HARNETT,
of yours. There
you
too; and there Is time enough for
120 W. Railroad Ave.
Proprietor
to get your ad in this column tomorrow.
It should have been In today.

l, RATES TO

roi.oit lo.

Western Uve stock Show and loinl
Million of the American Stock
Growers' association. National l.lv
Sto, k Association and National Wool
flrowers' association. Denver. Colo..
rat
Januan It ami February 3. IMf,
the above occasion the Santa Fe will
Coloto
ts
tli
ki
s.
Denver.
excursion
rólo Springs and Pueblo and return.
for the
Bl the rate of one fare nlus
t.
PI i:HY
.ni.,'
T

RICO HOTEL
lcntionl.
Diiiiili

DEPOSITORY OF THE

111

FIRST

N O.

Scott's

Sanfal-Pspsi-

Capsules

A POSITIVE

CURE

For Inflammation nrl.'atarrhof
I"- -l bid- thn liln.l Ut
an. HO CURE H ) PAT, CurM
quickly anl Mrnian.'.itty the

THE FVEHR.

wont rawi

Undertaking Company,

and

lontt
bar inlaw.

West llallroad Avenue.
Dnv or Mghl.

THE

Toti & Gradi

A,. T. & S. F. RAILWAY

0. N. Marrón, President

Andres Romero, Prop.

Fresh

&

Salt Meats

SYSTEM

W. L. THIMBLE
LIVERY,

of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital

CO

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

FEED AND TRANSFER
STABLES

First Class Turnouts at Reasonable Rates.
Old Plione
New Phone 122.

J. B. Hcrndon, Cashier

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

211 West Gold Arenne. Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.

The State National Bank solicits a share of your Business upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and acurate treatment. Correspondence or a
personal interview solicited.

2

IF YOU
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

TelephoneUs

THE
BANK OF COMMERCE of

For your Drug Supplies
you will be surprised and
pleased to see how promptly you will receive the
goods. Use Either 'Phone

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL,

B.H.Briggs&Co

W. 8. STRUCK

LER,

$ I SO, 000.06.

Of fleers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W.

J. JOHNSON,

and Caslilcr.

Vice-Preside-

Assistant Cashier.

georgr ah not.
o. e. cromwell.
blackwell.

William Mcintosh.

j. o. baldr1dce.

Frops. Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.

a.

m.

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
Saniii Fe Branch

the Leading Druggists

We are

Baatbound
11:00 a.
12:61 p.
2:11 p.
3:00 p.
4:02 p.
4:32 p.
(:4S p.
1:10 p.
3:00 a.
4:3G a.
7:30 a.

of the Southwest

of

And carry the largad stock
Chemicals, ToQtt Ar

tides anil Fancy floods between
Angeles,
Denver and !

PRESCRIPTIONS

Lowney's,
man's

A SPECIALTY

Gunther's and

Candies

Always

Whit-

Fresh
j

J.

O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Barnett Building
H.

m
in

rn

m
m

10, 1005.

STATIONS
Santa Fe
Española.
Embudo
Barancn.
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

Lv
Lv

m....Lv
m....Lv
m
m

Effective December

Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

m....Lv
m....Ar

Ar....
Lv.

. . .

Westbound
3:30 p. m
1:26 p. m

Lv..,.12:26

p. m

Lv.... 11:36
Lv.... 10:29
Lv.... 10:00
Lv.... 8:10

p. m
p. m
p. m
p. m
a. in
p. m
p. m
p. m

Lv

6:40

Lv.... 11:06
Lv.... 9:40
Lv.... 7:00

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pur o and intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip in daylight and passing through the Famous Royal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A.,
A. 8. BARNEY,
Denver Colo.
Agent

Free Delivery to Jiny part of
the city.

Communication Nade Easy
(Troum

Studio
Children's Photos a Specialty

Sold

Abiolutalr
by druxKlati.

Auto Plione 320

Trie SI en, or hr mall,
paid. tl.Ou, 1 DOIM, 2.7

Both 'Pliones.

$3,130,784.81

NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET

Uoaurrboap
of bow

200,000.00

JO

of

llef, no matter
atandiiiR.

208,195.58
2,632,589.23

0l

8T R E ET

n

$

TOTAL

$3,130,784.81

SALOON, RESTAURA NT ANT)
ROOMING HOI'SK

Ag-n-

:t07

Props.

&

Captlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

$ 1,350,6511.00
Loans and Discounts
82,322.60
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
88,600.00
Banking House and Furniture
$ 300,000.00
United States Bond
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,679,306.21
TOTAL

9, 1905

LIABILITIES

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

OF THE- -

First National Bank

Center of

Y

RPECI

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

Packers' Attorneys Talk.
Chicago. .Ian. 15. After n confer- nee which lasted all day the attorneys in the packers' case were still
trying when evening arrived, to come
regarding the facts
tO an agreement
involved in the case. The Jury was
dismissed for the day early In the afternoon, and Judge Humphreys was
was
Informed thai If an agreement
reached It would be .submitted to him
in the morning.
From 1 to 2
FOR FRESH KGG8
Telephone Mornings to
Days obi
Rockefeller Denies Defl,
BRED-TO-LA25.
O., Jan.
Frank
Cleveland.
POULTRY YARD
Rockefeller gave out a statement this
afternoon in which he denied that he
3. T HARGER, PROP.
had told the deputy sheriff who served
TELEPHONE, BED ((
aa
to
appear
him with a subpoena
witness In connection with the action
of the state of .Missouri against the
Standard Oil company that he would
refuse to testify.

If yon Dead a carpenter, telephone
lesseldcn.

!.

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
ami all points North and East by the

EI PtUg

Southwestern System

Rock Island System

post-

CO,

SANTAL-PEPSI-

BellefonUlne,

Otale.

Albuquerque

B. B V P P E. Agent for Albiinneniiie
Dealers In
PROVISIONS. HAY.
GROCERIES.
Foundry and Machine Works
;it.lN AND FUEL,
l ine Line of Imported Wine. Donors
FRENCH FtDIALE
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
ami riitars. I'lacc Your Orders
Wnii Us.
lor This
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
A Iaf.
Iil-tl5$iuli Riuot fw Horymgsmtiii MgnOTaWaTiO.
NORTH THIRD STREET
.
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Mure'
Hade
IN OWN TI MIL.
mi
fivHnn IfUftrtntaM or Mmj KfBV1
Hent pf.ali
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
ft fl
for
t Lot. Will mbI IIMnD trIU.to b
and Iron Fronts for Buildamp tea Frt. If rou hug'.
uat
IMH efllírvH.
ings, Repairs on alining an1
)unr rW- - lo toa
Dae
MRS. J. BOULDEN. Pro.
UNITID MCDICALCO.. mom T4, LA NO TI ft. afc
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
Auto. Phone 14
FOUNDRY
Cerner Sacona Street ajtd Copper Ave
J. II.
ompnny.
O'RI
Fnt Sirle Rnllrond Track,' Al
Albuaueraue. Netr Mexico.

PILLS.

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through trains daily, carrying Stundard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Curs and Coaches. Por any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

'
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Limited Crashes

A FEW

HOURS LATER

FREIGHT

FROM 2 H. P. to 200 H. P.
cut out com ule te advertisement ad wad to

FAIRBANKS. MORSE ó CO..

Nime

FULL CHARGE

OF

The Santa Fe company has been
playing In hard luck out' on the California end of the line the last few
days.
Passenger from the west yesterday brought the news of a disastrous smashup In which the California
limited train was the chief figure
The wreck occurred at Olendnrn. fl
few miles west of Sun llcrnnrdlnn,
'when the swell flyer plowed Into the
leur of the local train from San Bernardino to Los Angeles just as th"
latter was pulling out of the Clendora
Station. The limited, which was the
west bound train No. 3, plowed half
way through the rear coach of the local train, smashing It into smithereens
fertd Rending
splintered wood and
broken glass In every direction, The
passengers were thrown from their
leats and badly cut and bruised, but
y a miracle no one w:is killed,
The
'
combination ibaggage and passenger
car and the mail ear of the limited
were wrecked and engine reduced to
Scrap Iron although the (Iyer's engineer, Mr. Kllnehans, was unhurt.
The engineer was making up lost time
fend forgot all about the local
train.
Automobiles Over the Landscape.
The freight wreck which followed
the passenger smashup took place ftl
May's sldng near Colma.
Forty
freight cars
were derailed and
twelve cars wore totally demolished.
The property loss is said to be the
heaviest In any one freight wreck th it
ever occurred on the Santa Fe In
KoMth.TN
one of the
California,
wrecked cars contained automobiles
and those who saw' the wreck mild,
there wer tlrej and wheel ginrd-and other fragments of automobile
A
broken
till over the landscape.
wheel In the middle of the train
caused the wreck.

UMBER MILLS
WOODS

V

.'
SANTA EE TO HAVE SHOUT I. INK
--

Cuts Off 300 Miles BMWCen Kuns.'.s!
City and City of Mexico.
Ian,
Oulveston, Tex.,
25.
T'ic
lirownsvllle, Hidalgo & Northern nro-j- i
ct turns out lo he a Santa Pe nvU
tiot a Frisco-Koc- k
Island proposition,
as originally reported. This puts the
Santa Fe in a commanding posit! h
In the southwestern railroad construc-tlo- u
contest. The road will lie coi
i fueled northeast from
BrownsVfMe
ti San Antonio and to ISoffle I .tk
Joining at the latter .point the Can-- 1
Hell line of the Sent Fe.
I!
thi
route the Santa Fe shortens the di
tnnce between Chicago and Kalis'-- i
City to Mexico neirly "00 miles.
of via Laredo and the Nition-.lines Into Mexico. The Hidalgo road
will be extended south from Browns-Vill- a
along the Rio Grande to a point
twenty miles below Matamoros, anil
will then cross into Mexico. By thN
route the Santa Fe avoid, the twenty-mllconcession strip granted to the
Mexican Central, which extendi from
Del Hlo to Matamoras.
The Frisco expected to extend Its
Brownsville road into Mexico, but was
cut off by this concession territory,
The Hidalgo line gives the Santa F"
a short line of Its own Into San Antonio and through a virgin territnrv
through
Which
the Frisco is now
building with Its QttM coast road.

SUPERINTENDENT

NOW HAS LOCAL JURISDICTION

I

I

H.f.

(In effect November 12, 1906.)
bound.
I No. 2., AtlanticEastExpress,
Street No
arrives 7:t5
a. m.. departs 8:20 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. m departs 12:09 a. m,
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives 6:46 p. m., departs
7:45 p. m.
MEDLER
No. 10.. Chicago Fast Mail, arrives
6:60 a. m departs 7:30 a. m.
West hound
No. 1.. California Express, arrives 7:30
p. m.. departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:20.
HOIKS
7..
No.
Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:59.
No. ., Fast Mall, aarlvsa 11:1! p. m..
Alamogordo, Jan. 25. Hearing of
Southbound
evidence before H. P. Flint, as referee. No. 9.. Mexico Express, departs 12:15
p. m.
In the somewhat celebrated water casi
involving the rights to the water of Local freight train, No. 99., southbound, departs at 6 a. m. and
the Tularosa river, has again been re
carries passengers.
tumtd. Some evidence was heard in
Arrives From South
December, BUI adjournment
was No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:60
made for the holidays.
Appropriaa. m.
tions of the water have been made the 'No. 1C. makes all local stops east of
Albuauemue.
entire length of the river and it Is for
the purpose of adjudicating the rlglus No. 1. runs direct to Eos Angeles.
7. runs direct to San Francisco.
and obtaining a final decree that the No.
No. I, runs direct to Los Angeles and
present suit Is being heard.
San Francisco.
Assistant United States Attorney K. All trains dallv
I.. Medlar, of Albuquerque, Is here as
representative of the Indians' right:',
which are being looked after by
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Attorney Buxton, of Lis
25, 1904.
In
Crines, represents the people at Tu- UouthboundEffect Dec.
Northbound
larosa, and Judge Byron Sherry is
No. 1
8TATTONS.
No. 8
representing the rights Of the Inde1:00 pm Lv. .Santa
Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
pendent settlers along the canyon.
1:20pm... Donactan ... 4:10pm
It Is expei ted that all of the evi1:46 pm .. .Vega Blanca... 8:46 pm
dence will he head before adjourn8:20pm... .Kennedy .... 8:10pm
2:46 pm
ment Is taken.
Clark
2:46 pm
3:30 pm
Stanley
1:66 pm
It Is probably the most complicated
water rase that ever came up In the 4:06pm.... Morlarty .... 1:20pm
4:30
pm....
Mcintosh
12:45 pin
entire southwest.
5:46 pm
Estancia
12:20 pm
6:20pm....
Wllllard ....11:15am
DON'T FORGET
Progresss
6:50pm....
....10:46am
That while our bobby runs to the
loose
10:25 arn
Blanca
leaf systems we still make 7:20 ptn
special ruled and bound account
1:10 pm Ar,. Torrance ,,Lv 9:40 am
your
books.
A book made to suit
Read up
business saves time, patience, energy Read down
and mope V.
II. S. LITHGOW & CO..
Bookbinders to the Progressive Business Man. At the Journal Office.

ra

In order that I may move all my winter stock out of my store in short
order, I will now offer my trade a uniform discount of

ONT

tin-cas-

Off Our Regular Prices

All My

Men's Clothing and Overcoats Must Go

Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
$Í2, you deduct $3 and pay $9. if your choice falls on a $20 garment, you have the right to take off $5 and pay only $J5, and so on
throughout the store. Nothing Plainer, Cleaner or Straighler.
Hardly see how you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing money away

M.MANDELL

kelson $350 and
$4.00 Shots
Hats
Neitleton's Shoes
Danl-- p

fililí

IV

1

rw

,1

Kill

I

Will look well and feel well whea
you have one of our genuine

Dealers

'if

i

Office: 20B ', W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

"5-A-

Ifn

Horse Blankets

"

on him. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.
--

f?i

THOS. F. KELEHER

jnm

Palmetto Hoof Paint Ists Five Years
and Slops leaLs.

T" Ca.rria.ges, Buggies and
Saddles, and

J. KORBER.

C. A. HUDSON

w!ví7fhrrí
Wholesale nnd

I'rce Sample ua request.
B5b
For Vale by
rF
BORRADA1LE A COMPANY

Ili-tn-

SAUSAGE

A

Wall Taper ana
Jap-a-La-

Denier In

Fresh and Salt Meats

Agents, 117 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque, V M.

SPECIALTY

HIM MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

a4)aaM4M4)at

408 WKST RAILItOAl) AV KNUB

Anyone cud put It down.

& CO.

Comer Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue

Cnsli Paid for Hides and Pelts.

on your building and you will never
how hot Ibe

Larts

LIGHT AND HKAVY HAKNFSb

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Iip Robes,
Horse KlnnkctH, Etc.

new one that will endure.

csre how hard i' ftins or
sun shines.

RarlJt Wilson
Shirts
Jagr.r Underwrar

Albuquerque

REAL ESTATE

Paints, Oils and Vanishes

..SW

Furnishings,

Manhattan Shirts

YOUR HOUSE

N. Peach U Co. I

the old leaky roof. Get a

05tfo

&

Fine Clothing

-

e,

manu-fuatur-

h

One-fourt-

tie

John Relknap, who has for some
time been woods superintendent for
the American Lumber company at th"
camp at Ketner. has been promoted
to the position of general superintendent of the woods und of the plant In
Albuquerque,
Mr. Belknap, who has been living .it
Ketner. will move hlR family to this
city and will put In about half of his
time at each point.
Qeorg Cowlei w ho has been superintendent of the box factory, has been
promoted and now h is authority over
the entire plant In Albuo.ueru.ue under Mr. Belknap.
A new and model machine shop has
just been put In at Ketner for keeping up the repairs on the four locomotives and camip equipment.
Tho
new plan! contains
machinery, including planers, lathes,
hap IT, etc. and represents an outlay
of 17.500. Wevan men are employed
in the machine shop and round house
of the 55uni mountain Railroad comDo yon wont to ?et Into business.
pany.
See Mcfrtmd- Mr. Belknap has bren In the lumber Small capital
the Exchange man. 300 S. Broadyears.
business
for many
Hi dcn.
way,
tf
came to this cltv a few' months ago
from Saginaw, Mich.
RANCH BOGS AT 10 CENTS A
DOZEN. J. F PALMER. 501 NORT"
IT RS T STREET.
tf
SOFT. (.LOSSY HAIR.
OCR SPECIAL MIXTURES OF
It Can Only Be Had Where There Is GRAIN FOR POI I, TRY
fE AM
GOOD. TRY THEM, E. W. PEE. Ml
No DnndrufT.
SOUTH
127
SECOND STREET.
Any man or woman who wants soft,
glossy hair must be free of dandruff,
The Value of the Trade-Marwhich cause falling hair. Since it has
A trade-mar- k
is usually some one
become known that dandruff is a germ particular mark
on goods to show
disease, the old hair preparations that their origin, but, as a matter of fact,
Wars mostly scalp Irritants, have been any new, original quality, feature or
abandoned, and the public, barbers
teristlc of an article of
und doctors Included, have taken to
Widely made known
If
using Xcwbro's Hcrplcide, the only through advertising, becomes valuable
hair preparation thut kills the dan- as u trade-marand is protected by
druff germ. E. Dodd, Dickinson, N. the courts, so that one article may
p., says: "Hcrplcide not only cleans- have many "trade-marks- "
that belong
es the scalp from dandruff and pre- to it alone. Thus for example. In
vents the hair falling out, but proof Cnscarets. Candy Cathartic,
motes a new growth, Hcrplcide keeps the name "Cascareis. " the expression
my hair very glassy, Sidd by lending "Candy Cathartic,"
the peculiar shape
druggists.
Send 10c. In stamps for and color of box. the octagonal tablet,
sample to The Herpieide Co., Detroit, and the letters "C. C. C." on each tabMich.
I!. H, Briggs & Co., special let, nil are expressive
trade "marks"
agents.
of that papular medicine, because they
The very best of Kansas Cltv beef Indicate their genuineness, distinguish
and mutton at I ami Klelnworts. US thetn from imitations and have become universally known to the people.
North Third street.
te

'

Imaywint

MS

CARS GO INTO DITCH

Proposition

DENVER. COLORADO

pleawKndmcilutratcdCatalocueNX73JGa'0'iDei:ngine3

BELKNAP TAKES

A DOZEN

A Business

Pumps

Gasoline Engine

Into Rear

of a Freight Train.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

To irrigate, water stock or for any pumping, the
best outfit and cheapest to operate is the
Fairbanks-Mors- e

Hp

PAGE THREE- -

Jo J

First Class Work Guaranteed
PrlCM Reasonable
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!

c

118

NORTH SECOND

STREET

c

ROCK Island Hogging Coal.
Tnpeka, Jan. 26.- According to the
Statement of the Rock Island attorneys, It is Impossible for that road
to do anything to relieve the coal
fumino In the southwestern part of
the state. The people down In th-- l
section grew tired of seeing the
Bock Island hauling coal through
their towns without slopping, while
the need of fuel was pressing all alom?
the line. They filed a protest with the
railroad board. Most of the coal used
there comes from western mines.
Paul K. Walker, attorney for the
Bock Island, today filed the road's an.
swer to the protest. He says that all
commercial coal Is controlled entirely
by the Colorndo & Southern railroad.
If they do not see 111 to furnish cur
for hauling the coal," says Mr. Wal:t-er- .
"we cannot compel them to do so."
The Bock laland can get all the coal
it needs for Its cwn use from the
Colorado A- Southern, but the public
will have to wait, It seems.
-

IF YOU TRADE WITH F. O.
PHATT A CO.. YOU ARE SURE OF
GETTING THE FINEST GROCERIES AT REASONABLE PRICES. 21
8. SECOND STREET.

a comparison

of our ffoodi
ami our prices with those
offered Sisen here will convince you that we offer the
best values In New Mexico

Desuelden.
(Small Holding Claim No. 329.)
Notice for Publication.
the Interior. United
Denartment ofOffice,
Santa Fe, N. M..
States Land
January 8. 1Í06. given
that the folNotice Is hereby
lowing named claimant has filed finale
to make
of his Intention
proof In support of his claim und-act of March
17
of
the
16
and
sections
854), ns amended
3
181 2 Stats..
(27
18J. will
bv the act of February II, proof
Stats.. 470), nnd that. said Commisbe made before U. N.Court
M.. on Feb. 9,
sioner at San Rafael.
1906. vli: Han Juan Romero, for the
17
lot 1. sec. 10. lot 162, sees.,17.16T.and
10 N
8. Í.
and
lot 3. sees.
PV
7
R
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
Flgueroa.
the township, viz: Qorgonlo
Pablo Lucero, of
TOf Cubero. N. M.:
Baea, of CuCubero. N. M.: Bautista
bero. N. M.: Juan D. Martines, of
N. M.
Cubero. person
who desires to protest
Any
the
allowance of said proof, or
against
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be nllowed will be given
at the above mentionan opportunity place
to cross examine
ed time nnd
clolmnnt. and to
of
witnesses
the eyldeny, In sold
rebuttal of that suboffer
claimant.
bv
mitted
MANUHL K. OTBHO. Register.
no-llc-

Mali Orders win be nib-al Ho- pi ices Riven here,
and all orders will receive the most careful

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

attention.

y Sale EnJer Kjnobvn:

We taKe inventory nejet Saturday,
the
day of January, and before doing so tve must reduce our jfocK: A short bveeK. of tremendous
opportunities: This announcement, the absolute clearance of ait garments fortvomcn and children, comes but once
annually: Tositi-Oelthe mojt desirable goods at prices totver than cOer quoted before.

The Greatest Tr

e-Inv-

entor

--

tiaoenty-je-Oenlh

JJJJj4sjjsjs

y

TKemnantj of
Drejvr Goods
Consisting

of new fall goods, some light-

weight goods for silting wear, mostly heavy
weights, some enough for full dresses, other
in

skirt lentghs;

dress goods,

they are

in all colors and

kinds; also

Macks; some of these goods sold as high as
$3.50 a yard.
at,

Short Coats

Millinery Clearing
and

Ready-to-Tri-

m

Hat,

large variety of the season's
smartest lhapei values as high as

including
$1.50

two-third-

Women's tailored Suits
Women's Coats

a

to close

$3.50 to $5.00 Hats at
$5.00 to $8.00 Hats at
$8.000 to $12.00 Hats at
$16.00 to $20.00 Hats at
Imported Models, choice for

50?

f 1.45
$3.50
?5.00
$8.50
$12.00

Silk Coats of every description,

in

to-

at $10.00 and $12.00

short, medium,
to about one-haf

The sizes

are odd.

length and full length styles.
former prices.

Reduced

three-cpiart-

er

Raincoats at $10.00 and $12.50
London Cravenettes in large, long, stylish effects representing the tailor's liest art
d
about
on ail Raincoats, All plainly marked; grays and tans.

WalKin SKtrU
Over five hundred Walking Skirts placed in
this sale and your unlimited choice of as fine
a lot of skirts as you've ever seen. The newest mixtures and most stunning styles; they
are divided into lots, to close.
Lot
Lot 2
Lot 3
Lot 4
Lot 5
1

To enumerate the reduced prices would he the use of too much space hut for $10.00 we've gotten
gether over 50 Suits that sold before up to $22.50. Like reductions made on higher priced suits.

A collection comprising the best of our former $20.00 and $25.00 Tailored Coats.
but your chance of a good-fittin- g
coat at such a nominal sum is worth trying for.

About fifteen Women's Short CoatH, colors
tan, mode, bluck and mixtures. These sold
way up to )15.00.
In the
$5.00
Your choice now only

ai

Prices Especially Lobo in the Children's Section
one-thir- d

65

Women's

Department Special in

IKeady-1o-tOe- ar

Children's Coats in broken sizes, mostly one to a size, at price like: $7.50 and $6.7.5 Coats for $3.00
and $3.75 Coats for $2.00- - and so on, regardless of former prices.
Children's Woolen Dresses Prices are reduced about
in this section. Some wash garments
s
are toiled &nd shop-uor- n
off of regular prices. All
and as a result they go at about
others reduced to clean up the stock,

Choice of any in the lot,

ier yard

Ready-to-We-

The

plain and fancy

1

If you need a curpenier telephone

THE ECONOMIST

choice at

$1.98

choice at
$2.95
choice at
$3.95'
choice at
$5.95
choice at
$7.75
In (tioting these in lots for your easy selec
tiofl you save from 10c to $2.50011 each skirt

Women's Wrappers
Made of Flannelette nnd Oerninn Flannel,
specially priced low to close out; they con-slof all our rcRulnr flannelette wrappers
lit S .25, $l.:,il and $2.50. Choice now. $1. (HI

sl

Prices are reduced

one-thir-

Costumes
Too many for this time of the year some that are
can be purchased for a great deal les,
v.
ill
half
price.
than
The bal nice
average alxnit half their original price, which ineans they can be
less
for
than eastern wholesale prices.
bought
shop-wor- n

Waists
In our efforts to Hd ourselves of fall and winter Wstistl we've taken extreme measures in regard to prices.
The season's best waists can be had for unusually low prices, as follows:
754f
I'kiid Silk Waists, were $7.50, now
Waists worth up to $2.50, now
$4.50
Panne Velvet and Lace Waists, worth up tp
Waists worth up to $.V5o, now
$2.00
Crepe de'Chene Silk Waists,were $5, now $2.50
$10.00, reduced to
$7.50 and $6.50

Petticoat .Special
See Windobv Display

Three styles of regular $1.00 Illack Sateen
Petticoats, reduced to close to

85

Three styles of regular $1.25 Hlack Sateen
Petticoats, reduced to close to

95e

Four styles of regular $1.50 Black Sateen
Petticoats, reduced to close to

$1.25

And alxnit one dozen styles, reduced to close
$2.50; 1.75 and $1.50
out to
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Some Lonti Marches

Published by the

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING
D. A. MACPHERSON. President.
H. B. HENINO.

COMPANY
W. 8. BUIIKE. Editor.

City

DUNBAR'S

Kansas Pity' Journal. I
Henry Shindler. Of
worth,
the best posted authority on army af-- ,
fairs in this sect ion of the country,
ays the march of the sixth Battery,
Field Artillery, from Fort Riley, Kali
KW TELEPHONE
B
to Fort Sam Houston (San Antonio),)
MONEY ro LOAN ON 004)0 REAL
P Ul, a distance of 1,491 miles,
is not
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RA TES OF I VTER EST
the longest artillery march on record.!
FOR RENT.
as stated by Correspondent! announc-iiifurnished rooms. $15.00.
Its arrival at the Texas post.
:i
furnished rooms. 110.00.
Army annals are Tilled with the par 4 Dartly
room House. North Arno St.. $12.00.
formalices of differ nt arms of the (room House.
Broadway.
North
$ir..oo.
tarvloe, in the way uf long murchi s.
House
South Fourth. $18.00.
which, by comparison, place this lust
room House, furnished. $18.00.
UiarCh In Hie column
of "pleasure
House, ndobe. $8.00.
TOR SALE.
Jaunts." aided b 'bountiful
feasts"
House, with business room.
'4'"'
the ,"u"'
fCet" Soutn Thlrl street.
""
$1 50000
.If is that of a batalllon
artillery
which
House with lots 50x142 fec-c-.
accompanied the Missouri volunteers.
on a comer near in. Price, $2.000.
nnder Colonel A. W. Doniphan, to
house, two blocks from
Maxlco. This expedition was organla-- j
with two lots. House well
1,1
de-"''
'''"r' Leavenworth In.lSrf,
j
furnished. This property Is In one
pilrU"K '" J,m' "f ,hat 'e'ar for nl
of the best locations in this city,
inarcn across me plains and the' and is for sale at $5,500.
American desert via El Paso. T. xas
house, North Fourth street,
Into Old Mexico, a distance of mora
with 3 lots 75 xl'.2 feet, near In.
than two thousand miles. The only
Price. $3,f!C0.
receptions tendered them was by In- Ixit.s on North Fourth street,
dians and Mexicans, neither of which House and lot on South Walter street,
The! brick. 5 rooms,
were of a friendly character.
command arrived at Santa Fe Septem- - Brick house and lot on West Coal
ber 3 and after a few days' rest proave.: 5 rooms,
$2.600.
ceeded on its march towards the Rial brick house, 7 rooms, wi:h 3 lots, on
Orande.
North Second street,
Referring to the suffering of this
price, $2,650.
command across the Great American Broom house, lot 36x14?. stable, etc.;
$950.
dessert, John
Hughes, author of
brick house, nearly now, mod
"Doniphan's Expedition," said:
ern improvements, at $3,150, on
"The American desert is. pcrhups,
North 4th street.
no less Sterile, sandy, parched and d(S
- room house, Coal aven ae, $2,700.
tltute of water and every green herb
house, lot 75x13;: feet, In Highand living thing than the African Sa- lands; good location; $1,150.
hara. In Hie course Of a fong day's
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
march ve could scarcely find a pool
modern, fine location; $3,300.
to
of water
house, furnished, good locaoii. neli the tliirst. n natch
tion, $1150.00.
of grass to prevent our animals per- room
brick house, cerner Marquette
billing, oran oasis to relieve the weary
aenue, and North 6th stree.t:
ml"(1The Roman a''-under M("
$3,200.
tellus, on its march through the des- frame In o:ie af the best
Prts t Afrk,a novor Pll,.lllmi,.r,.d more
locations on Broadway at a bar
gain:
opposition
serious
from the elements
modern
.tine-roohouse: modern. 8outh
than lid our army In It! passage over Fine
Broadwav;
$4,000.
this American Sahara.
house,
South BJdlth
tn March, 1858, the sixth Infantry
street; fine location: $1.900.
was concentrated at Camp Hat. man.
house on North Second street.
what is now the northwest part of
In trood renalr: 1 5 50.
1.. avenworth, and from this point the
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
regiment began
its grand
hay alfalfa,
grafted fruit trees,
march
Stood bullüinsrs. etc.
across the continent, a distance
of
three l0tB N' Th'rd
than two thousand miles on foot. rXf'lM'íOr
This march was made between March
brick house. S. Third st
$3.000: reasonable terinais and November 15. 1 $58, when ."
Bl'SINESS CHANCES.
part of the commi
rrlved at Be- - LGood ranches
near the city for sale
niela Arsenal, where It had its (list
at renRonable orlces.
vli
of the Pacific ocean.
Insurance,
wa
Fire
Houses
This
for Rent,
Rents Collected. Tasca Paid, and
undoubtedly the longest march ever
entire charge taken of nroncrt.c for
made bj fool troops In this or anj
residents and
other land. There were no complaints jp mm lairajit A D Bh FtX
oi hardship and no
la.
of "boun
CU
Corner Oold Avenue and Third Street.
tlful feasts" and receptions.
Another march, beside which the
recent artillery march palea Into Insignificance Is that of a wagon train
freighted with clothing for JohnFIRE INSURANCE
stone's army in Utah. This train was
REAL ESTATE
organised at Fori Leavenworth by
LOANS
Hon. P, Q. Low e, a former state sen- Automatic Ph-m- e
451
of this county, and ItOOM 10. N. T.
ator ami
ARMI.JO BUILDING
stni a resident .,r this city, it
of seventy-eigh- t
teams
(Missouri mules), ami its freight of
:!4-' boxes and M10 bales of clothing
KANSAS CITY MEATS
Johnston's army bad left bete in the
early spring and the clothing was;
needed for winter. The government
bad Intended to forward this clothing
by contract transportation (ox teams)
hut the season had so far advanced.
fear came over the officials thai
unless the clothing was suit by "rush '
transportation our tmnp.s would be
compelled to suffer. The distance to
Camp Floyd. Utah, was 1,400 miles.
The train left Fort Leavenworth on
July ll, arriving at their destination
In seventy days from that dale, making an average of twenty miles per
day, and returned to this post in fcr- days, equal to thirty-thre- e
and
in third tnili
er day
Hi
trip 'f 1,800 mili in r
i

Editor.
N. M..

REAL ESTATE

THF MORNING JOURNAL is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
OF x I u MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REPUBLL
CAN PARTI ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN"
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE HIOIIT.
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"The Morning .ln;:r.ml has a higher IllltlSlSllllS rating tlmn Is mvnr.le.l
to any other iaK-- in Albuquerque or Bat other daily In New Meilco.' The
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combination that produces
that restful feeling. Call and
see our line.
A

near-

South

Edtth for

$1X00

'

mh

Mail Orders Solicited

f''

US
SEE
IF vrr WANT
PERE A Olí BASD5RN
ADDITION LOTS

e,

(or. foal and
Colo,

'Phone,

Cat It Out
.

.

VERY food republican In the country believes In a tariff to protect home
Industry, but no Rood republl an believes m a tariff to create monopoly
- ind thai I" I distinction with
t difference. All good republicans
stand pat in favor of a tariff Dial will save the home market for the
home manufacturer, but when the tariff is diverted from Its legitímate end,
and used for the purpose of building up a monopoly to rob our own people,
they are. or ought to he. equally unanimous, in favor of cutting It out. The
best sample of a tariff of the latter sort now before the public Is the forh
nve per cent ouij on type setting ma. nines, wni tl enables the Mergcnthalcr
company to collect from the publishers of the United States three thousand
dollars e Mb for ma. bines which are said to COSt the eontpanv onlv five
hund red lollara, And whatever ,ts a tax on all the publishers of the conn- try. pitta
tax on ail the leaders of the country, and that in. ludes everybody
enough that all the patenta On this machina should have fallen into
hands, thus giving the company i monopoly of all the manufacturing
Ited States, but the imposition of a tariff of forty-liv- e
per cent on forgood deal worse, and puts the
mi nines manea b bad matter
pnblishi
ib dm.
ercy of the one concern which
the
tb
anufacturcr of a machine now indispensable In any (lrst class printing
and upon which the purchaser is forced to pay a profit of six hundred
pel
it. The present congress should lose no lime In repealing that portion
Of
tariff schedule which imposes Ibis unnecessary and onerous burden
tie people of the COUhtry for 'he benefit of one extortionate moium- is abundantly able to live without it. Lei congress not tamper or
temp
with i' by arty reduction or modification. There - only one proper
thing to do with it. and that is. lit ll out.
-

i

republican slate ' The
demo, rate candidate for president, unless fused
received In Missouri as many votes by L'fl.OOO as
ejected to state offices in 1!0I. It is entirely
th. te an- more republicans than demo, rati in
nrryfng MISSOUH, therefore, resls with getting
IS

MISSOURI

a

says:

"No
with the populists, has ever
were cast for the republicans
filnbe-Democr-

reasonable to conclude that
the slate. The question Of
out the vote."

why

Sees not some congressman move to investigate the charge that
the overloading of the mails with franked do. uments and other matter Is the
aause of the postal deficit? Are they all afraid thai inquiry would develop
the truth of the accusation? Ban Franc isco Chronicle.

THERE are certain subtle distinctions of aristocracy in all phases of
existence, Some grafterS go straight to jail ami others merely retire 10
private life. -- Washington star.
QENERAL CORBIN may get into tibio política t.fier he retires from the
my.
Wants to Hud out what real scrapping is like, paobably, Denver
.publican.
onlldetice In saying lh.it ex-- l '.overnor Odell remark i d
es with bis name when the balloting was ovet
Boston
ho r Marshall Meld amassed his gr. it fortum may be told
II. had something to sell and adve rtleed it- .- Kansas City

is getting bomba in his
Memphis Newa-iralti
Bi

1

,

i

West Knd Viaduct
Auto. 'Phone 474

$1.00

50c-7- 5c

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

WHOLESALE

Liquor Q Cigar Dealers

Blue Front.

Exclusive Asenta for
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
Moet A Chandon White Seal Ctiam-iMutnSt. Louis A. B. C. liohemliui
and Jos. SclillU Milwaukee Bottled
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
of the Ah anulo Club Whisker.
Write for our Illustrated Catalan
nd Prce List.
Automatic Telenhone. IIS.
Salesrooms, ill South First Street
.LBCOLTgROlíB NFW MKXICO

I

IT West

iiniironil Aicniic

Both Phones

e.

Twenty Lots
South Walter and
Wheelock Ave.

L. B.

Putney

baUbllshed

1878

Wholesale Grocer

Cash or Instalment

FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

lien,

for

Mitchell

Beautiful
Residence Sites

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Albuquerque Flopping
Novelty Works

W. P. METCALF

PrP

Notary Pnblle, Insnranee, Bonds.

K

Money to Loan.

321 Gold Avenue

s,

.lust Received A Large
shipment of Bicycles

11llDAK

Rankin St Co

eon-slat-

f

in

in

i

COLUMBIA8

lili

CLEVELANDS
RAMBLERS
CRRHCENT8
TRIBUNES
WESTERFIEIiD
AND 8TARMER BICYCLES

i

e

Baldridge's isthe Place

Before Bnylng Come in and Look Over
Our BtOCk
SOUTH

ed

SECOND

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, P.rtislies,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

STREET

six-mu-

raorJIna

it if tl

t

Mr.

CSINGER SAI'SAGF
405 SOI

J. 6. BALDR1DGE
I

II

FIRST 8TREE1

m

the only gams in which fliers is n general movement
time
TOOTBALL MrhO Vdmlre for I radical amendment of the rules. Thousands
the r. une of politics, when properly played, are
engaged In an effort to reform thS Rame so that decent people may
play at it, and no longer leave the shaping and control of all our public
Hairs to the "bullies and iiosses." New York city and the state of New Jet
Bey are Jusi now in the storm rciiler. and the old. DO trifled order of things Is
up it .1 rate which, from this distance, looks unite cm oiirairlm,'.
lent;
There w is a meeting in the Majestic theater, New York, the other evening,
Sndei the .mspl.es Of the jFotMf. Men s Christian Association, at which Sena-to- r
j !
.if .N'.w Jersey, and Mayor Ka gun, of Jersey i'ity. were the principal
SfM ikers, 11.
the papers report a degree of Interest manifested In the mallet
will' h aunéis well for the future of the movement. Itolh speakers, who were
w Jersey's
politic. il reformers, denounced political rings In
Introducid
bluer terms.
I am not .1 reformer. " said Senator Colby. In beginning
his speech. ' Í
wish I were. I am simply one of a great number of citizens In New Jersey
SrhjOin MajfOr Mark Fagan has taught to see the relation between decent government and good morals.
"I v. ml you to get into polities, That does not menn holding office. W$
need a I"' of fresh brains In politics to lake the pi, i.e of the dried up aim
political minds thsl never sc.. ihe point of this new game. I
Rave followed with interest the proposed change in the rules of football and
should like to see the same changes mude In the game of politics. We need
to make the game more Open, abolish Interference and do away with coaching from the side lines by the corporations. In my opinion tin- remedy lies In
the duel primary and direct nominations, in which the people enn take
Interest."
Mayor Fagan said, among other things:
"Too many Christian men stand aside and look with horror and dlsgusl
on the xiHting conditions In our public life conditions for which they are
responsible. Every man owes it to bis country and to his ;.id to take an
active part In politics. Join the dubs of your party and don't leave nil the
work to the political 'heelers' and the 'grafters.' My experience convln.ci
me that the people a a whole are honest. They want their rights, but,
unfortunately, they will not always light for them.
have always been sus- tallied by my belief In the flmii honesty of the peop. and that bus given hie
courage to continue."
The present Is a most opportune time for the people of New Mexico to
take hold of aueh a work. Might at the beginning ..f a new territorial administration, which start with n bran new set of book, and within lean than a
yenr of the lime when we ure to take our place as a s'.iie in the union. It
would be m'oat eminently fitting for us to give to Ihe world a practical demon-- '
Ktr. ilion of the fa t that the state of Arizona, of which we are to form the
major part, la determined to put behind her thnae methods in política which
h .11. been welshed and found w. inline mid whit h arc now helnir discarded In
!

'
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Journal

says:

inclemency of the

of wagons and mules
employ ei
matinees of losses, to soy
nothing f siifTei itiK ind sickness of
men. thl trip has 110 parallel in the
history of the plains.
"The cavalry march of our army,
loo. has to Its credit many long and
arduous marches, bul none eaual to
thai of the HiitMli Cavalry, made In
1SNS
This regiment was ordered to
.change station from Texas to Dakota
by marching overland
ll left its terminal point In Texas Fort Concho
and man hed a distance f l.tnu miles
tO Fort Meade. S. I), due troop of this
--

THE

MARKET

CITY

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Bos for 11.51
a year and up. Call and let us explain the ystem.

r
SEALSIIIPT OYSTERS

ORIOLE CANNED GOODS

.

regiment, stationed at Bagle pass,
Texas, on the Itlo
ramie, mm-cheto Fori Meade, N D 1 distance
of
2. 400 miles, made too, in the hcut of
Ihe summer.
It is undoubtedly Ihe
longest continuous march ever mad.
by a cavalry organization In this or
any other country.
The command
left Fort Concho OH June I and reached Fori Meade mi September :t. Many
horses succumbed, but not a man was
(11
lost
fact. Ihe health of the ia gl
As far ns known
Bienl was good.
there were no bountiful feasts served
the command, except the eXOOUl nl ration.

fife MO G&ANDE LUMBER. COMPANY I
Sash and Doors Paint &nd Gl&ss
Contractors' Materials

I

Ills
thought." said the Irritable old
iiead of the tlrm, "that you said when
I hired you that you had taken
.1
course of instruction at an acudemy."
"Yes, sir," replied the young man.
"Well, do you mean to tell me thai
nny one could go through an a
and spell the way you do? I,ool
at thS.) letter. Half the words uro misspelled: and what do you mean by
making me say has came '' Confound you! if I hadn't glanced over
this thing after you got It copied the
man it s written to would think me
II
fool.
Come, own up, now whut
academy was this that you attended?"
Muni

it was

Profesor

de

Fllppen-dalc'- s

dancing academy, sir.

Chi-

cago Itei

Barbarian

Itcllci loll.

daughter has become a soloist."
"Necessarily." answered Mr. Cum-rowearily.
"Perhaps I ought tn be
thankful that she Isn't a Irlo or H
QMrtet."
A IHdlc holder,
To pay his premium he let
Himself, and toll endured
And now he'd Ilk somehow to get
x,

poliey

.

THIKP

MARQVETTE

e
e

Both Phone.

j

Madam Gross

r

MAKES A SPECIALTY
OF UP,. TO HATE
TA1I.OK--

ADE

Shirtwaists and

Cheap Rate to
California

Walking Skirts
WHES Alt 10 INVITED
TO CALL AND (JET
P.iUCBfj AND EXAMINE

Callfoi nlans raise gold they dhn't mine much now. An easier way
hus be n found than that! It Is now obtained by farming
The alchemy of nature converts he oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat,
nlfnlfa and other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable
residences, and assuring bank accounts. TIs being don every day In
California. Wouldn't It pay you to inquire Into this? Heller yet,
why not go there?

THE NEWEST SI 'It INC.
STYI.I.'S
.IIST
REOBIVBD FltoM
NEW YORK AND PARIS.

I

"So your

lile

a

of Sanitary Plant hing
There Is no reason why your kitchen
fink cannot he kept as immaculately
(lean as the dishes you eat from. All
danger Of disease germs, vermin or
foul odors are absolutely eradicated,
becSJiaa it can easily be cleaned and!
kept so. If you nre building n new
house or reimirlng an old one. get Into
with
ciinimunicalion
the Standard
Plumbing and Heating Company, th"i
most Scientific sanitary plumbers,
They can give you the latest ideas and
Valuable Information regarding cost,
etc., and do the work necessary In lr- reprbachable style.
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
Auto. "Phone 671
Bel1
ed 284

Muter.

id-S-

"It

iiy Tin

1

Only $25

Madam Gross

From Uhuqnerwne to Blmost nil points in california ami 10 Bagan
places in rl zona. 1. lie nil stop-ove- r
privileges. On sale diillv, F. b
ruarv 11 to April 7, 180. Tonrlst sleepers dally on fnst trnlns.
Mu noy meals.
For purtlculurs. apply to

Room un. II feld Bloeft, corner Third
'treet mid liitilroail Are.

T. E. PURDY,
Tin Atchison, Topeka

&

Agent,

Santa Fe

Hallroud Company.

tatJMlM TAILOR

THE
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mis hauled,

w.ather. lumber

is not
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dis

scarcity
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Amend the Utiles
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Ml

Wholesale

Also Fancy Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

MEUNMAKIN

six-roo-

for Oeto

.,

.

Palmer's and Wrijrljfs ñnest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

r.iue.

10 West Oold

25c

m-.r-

Iry

lucky. Every
11

17

Six-roo- m

linn
his

lobe-Oern-

I. Ills.

6-
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1NERAL HADLET refuses to run for governor,
Q
in the insurance business,
rat,

pon

5-

2nd St.

TRADE AT

.

Clol

'ERAL TRE

t

J. D. EMMONS

PORTERFIELD CO.

j

ea

Over-train-

on

new,

ly

BEDS

Rdith.

frame,

--

IRON

SANITAIRE

brick on
$1250

m

.1

post-offic-

Dally by mail, on
Dnlly, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, on month

Four-roo-

South

Leggelt & Piatt Springs

JLsfisslCaBL

COLUMN

.

Entered aa second-claa- s
matter at the postoffice at Albuquerque,
under act of congress of March 3, 187.

Ostermoor Mattresses

FOR SALE

WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
people, so there may still be those who have
not used tho Morning Journal classified ad
columns.

Friday, January 26,

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE

19ÍMI.

THE CONSUMER IS

HORABIN-M'GAFFE-

APPARENTLY BADLY

COMPANY

III

UP AGAINST

Y

TOLLS

$5,000 SAWMILL

caring for the woman and sending
her on to Gallup.
"They can't make a county charge
of me," insisted the old lady at the
station last night. "I don't live here
and I am not a resident of the COMB- ty, so they can't put me In no poor
house.
If they can't send mo on they
can send me hack."
When informed that it would be as
easy to send her one way as the oth- er, she answered:
"If I could only
get to Gallup, 1 am sure would And
some kind friends who would assist
me." She evidently think
that ti
would be a kindness to get a ticket
from Albuquerque to Gallup.
Depot Master O. H. Gray offered to
telegraph to her brother at Los Angeles for aid for her. but she would
not listen to It. The officers of the
city express the opinion that the old
lady is a chronic beggar
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Coal Dealers Say Producer New

Raised the Price.
SANTA FE COMPANY
IT CUT

Is Lucky

Get Coal at

Will

Employ

a

of Thlrtu Men.

FURNISHING 300,000 TIES

THE

Mine Owners Understood to

That Public

force

SAYS

DOWN

Plaol

RATE

Intimate
to

All.

The Consumer "I am paying six
dollar- - a ton for coal which rapidly
gets poorer as the price rises.
am
lucky If I get any at all.
The Santa Fe "We have made a
painstaking effort to remedy the coal
shortage and have cut down our rates
to do it."
The Dealer "The operator has put
up the price on me, In
I
must raise the retail priceand even on
1

self-defen-

TO SANTA FE THIS YEAR
y
The
company.
which is operating a bank and stores
at Ketner and which Is working over
one hundred men In the woods at that
point will stmt a new saw mill plant
in operation near that place todai
The mill is one of the best in this
section, representa an investment of
about $5,00 and will employ a force
of thirty men.
The plant is a new
one and was shipped direct from
power
It Includes a
power boiler.
engine and a
Last year the Horabin McGaffey
company cut and delivered ir0,00o
ties to the Santa Fe company. This
year they have a contract for 300.000
ties, the majority of which are to be
sawed.
The new snwinar nl.mt will also en- able the eomivmv t,i furnish the mil- Way company witn a hlrfe amount of
bridge timbers and they have arranged to dispose of the entire output to
the railway.
In addition to Its other contracts the
Horabln-McGaffe- y
company is furnishing a million and a half feel of
logs to the American Lumber company at the tracks of tin. Zunl Mountain railway for use of the big sawing
plant In this city
Horabln-MoGnffe-

t'hi-cag-

se

'Railroad

MATTRESS

Small IV ois Thankfully Received.
Only yesterday afternoon I began
distributing "Donation
t'.irds" for
building the new Highland Methodist
church, and contributions begin coming in this morning. Why Should
be discouraged, even on our plan of
Let
buildng by free will offerings?
that any
each donor rest assured
amount donated will he highly appre- elated. These donation cards will be
distributed promiscuously, and should
like to
we miss anyone who would
take part In this church enterprise, let
them send amount and name. No one
who wants to give to the building of
this church shall be slighted.
J, M. SOLDI K. Pastor.

O

No picking over filthy animal hair for blinding, sneezing
hours, no hiring a "renovator" to do what should never have to
be done to the tiling you sleep on. Dirt and germs arc impossible in an Osternioor, and a mere
alone is necessary
to keep it everlastingly fresh and clean. Built (not stuffed), of
springy Oitermoor sheets, it can not get dirty or harbor vermin.
Besides its purity, the Ostertnoor has no equal for comfort,
cannot sag or get lumpy, and is practically
Other dealers jealous are trying to sell mattresses
There is none
We're in the business,
and we know it.

10

From the Experience of Albwmerqai
pie

are fortunate Indeed to be abb
o. W. STRONG'S sows
to unSlt bv the experience of out
neighbors. The public utterances ifI limit in c. 15ns- -.
Crockery, I tanges
AlbuouerqUO residents on the followmg subject will interest and
Corner of Second street anil Copper Avenue
ihooaiul of our readers. Read 'Ills
statement. 'Tis emphatic and convinchad.
be
can
ing. No better proof
station
C. G. Lott, for ten years
master in Albuquerque, now retired
froto active cares of life, residence 31at- f Automatic Phone 339.
Colorado Phone 57
"I had
'North Amo street, says:
tacks of backache .stretching over
&
period of three years. One of them
occurred shortly before Doan's Klilne
to
I
went
my
and
notice
Pills came to
ia prominent druggistmy for a box.aroseI
trouble
of
cause
the
knew
from imperfect action of the kldneyi 11813 West silver V venue.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
because of the behavior of the kidney
secretions and their condition fully
proved it. 'hut what to do to check the
Kil-trouble was a mystery. Doan's diffi-'
ney Pills effectively stopped the
Cor. Fourth &
CARLOAD of NEW
eulty, If every one in Albuquerque
Railroad An
I
from
did
great
benefit
the
receives
that remedy, kidney complaint, backseache and trouble with the kidney vl-- !
cretions will cease to exist in this
clnity."
With the Woman's Exchange.
For sale by all dealers. Trice r.fl
Co.. Buffalo. N
JUST IN
All kin
Typeat Second-han- d
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
States
United
agents
the
for
sole
Y..
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
Remember the name Doan's and
rented and repaired.
take no other.
Agents for the
Alert Steel Ranges
PINE CORN ( HOP.
yVo

fifty-ceraise I have t sacrifice
part of my profit."
The Operator
"Albuquerque or
Xew Mexico is nothing to me when
can get a higher price for my coal
somewhere else
The public be
blamed."
From all that can be learned that Is
the coal situation in Albuquerque now.
At least that is the evidence In so far
as It can be gleamed by the Morning
Journal. And the cold hard fact remains that with Inexhaustible mines a
few miles away Albuquerque
people
are paying six hard round dollars a
HAVE
TO SUPPORT
ton for a very Inferior variety of bituminous coal. And it's getting worse.
"The coal Is actually getting worse
as the price rises." said one consumer
ME OR SENO ME ON"
to the Morning Journal yesterday
"The quality seems to descend in the
scale proportionately as the price goes
LADY
SAYS
OLD
up and if the cost takes another Jump
there's no telling what we'll be bunting."
are
The Albuquerque authorities
The Morning Journal's resume of
the coal situation lias created more or confronted with one of the queerest
charity cases that ever happened. Mrs.
less of a stir. The dealers are figuratively speaking "red headed" at the P. H. King, an aged cripple lady, who
statement made a few days ago by a evidently thinks the world owes her a
well known territorial official intimatliving and a Comfortable one at that,
COARSK CORN ( HOP.
Underwood Visible
ing that there was a combine to raise has arrived In the city accompanied
""ffi wun.: 2o s. second sr.
by almost a baggage car of grips and
the price.
Typewriters.,,.
From the way the dealers talk, they packages and has blandly announced
T t
STIR FURNITURE CO.
are the most abused and maligned sel In a high cracked voice that the peopart
of this paper do yon
What
Typewriter Ribbons and
of men in the territory and really feel ple of Albuquerque have two alterna- suppose Is the most Interesting to the
214 Gold Avenue
Supplies always on hand.
that even with a fifty CSnl raise per tives before them to either take person who Is eagerly looking for a
ton they were very generous to the charge of her and make her comfort- furnished room or boarding place?
you
If
are interested In purconsumer. They feel themselves to be able or send her on to Los Angeles. If Is your ad in that part of the paper?
chasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.
rather in the role of' public benefac- worst conies to worst sht" will consent
It's all the faul; to being sent back to her old home In
tors and otherwise.
FLOWERS.
CUt
GEO.
FRESH
S. RAMSAY, MANAGER
of the operator.- - " they any. '.and we FosUu'lu. Ohio, meaja and sleeper inIVKS THE FLORIST.
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Better get
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She Is evidently In fear
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Sarracino,
mall them interesting land
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A.
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PATTERSON

Livery and Boarding Stables

Never more desirable than now. We
know positively that we're selling more
silks, at lower prices, than any other
store in Albuquerque. All you need do
is to make comparison of qualities and
prices, and you'll become convinced of
the absolute truth of this statement.
The items below exceed in value-givin- g
any we have ever made.
h oí m

per yard

.25 Crepe de Chene,

95c

Crepe de Chene, pure silk, fine and lusteroog;
the best made in town for the price; in a full
of
the newest and most seasonable colors.

Alt-Bi- lk

positively

range

1

FURNITURE

Ramsay's

90c Fancy Silks, per yard

Tpwrilorium..

Fifty pieces of the very choicest novelties in Fancy Colored
Taffeta Silks; specially suited for shirt waists nnd shirtwaist stills; If you expect to wear
silk shirt waist suit this
spring, here is your opportunity to secure one at a saving.

1.-

ttt

A. E. WALKER

i

I
Gross,Kelly&Co

dog-sare- d

COPP,

nil-ta- ke

J

.

B. RUPPE

Your Old Friends

.

West Railroad

1

PAY YOl TO.

Wft VW.

K

DO

win.
ruis stock hi;- -

EE. MO S.

$1.00

A QenUlrte Chiffon Taffeta,
inches wide; soft and full
of good wear; this grade we Introduced here some two
seasons ago anil every woman who has bought this silk
was more than ph ased with its good QUUlltiM in all colors

75c Fancy Silks,

per yard

58c

!
I. blight
designs in Fancy Taffetas;
ami cheerful
specially suited for shirt waists; this grade is a wonderful value for the price we ask. Come in and see this lot.

65t Jap Silks, per y ard
Full

50c

Inches wide and positively
and just the
for wear; this grade Is by far the lost shown In
town
for the price asked.

;'T

all-sil- k

ar-H- e

Money

'--

Bak

Black Silks
this

ONE
WR CALL TOUR BSPBCIAL ATTENTION TO
LINK OF OOOD BLACK SILKS.
In this silk you run
no chance whatever In getting a piece of silk that will
hot wear; every Inch and yard is guaranteed to bo perfect.
for $1.50;
TAFFKTAS:
for 1.M
Inch Chiffon weight for ' on a yard.
""""
PKAC DE Si i IKS; gl.50 and gJM a yard.
17-ln-

h

--

'BMfeldrSLCo

KKCOND ST

cows
L C Wymer has a few good
at a bargain
left that he will sell out
Copper
Calf and see them at stable on
avenue, near O. W. Strong's.

Great

(Small Holding Claim No. 327.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.Fe, United
N. U
States Land Office, Santa
Notice is hereby given that the folloclaimant has filed noto make final
intention
his
of
tice
support of his claim under
"l and 17 of the act of March
W
Ml (26 Stete, IM. 21.
1893 (17
by the act of February
said proof will
Stats 4 70), and that
B, court commisbe made before U.
N. M.. on Feb
sioner at San Rafael.
heir of
Sarracino,
PW
15 1906. vis.:

...

above-mention-

Clearance Sale

is in progress. We are cleaning our counters of aJl short lines in Clothing Furnishings
and Shoes. Don't delay, but caJl et once.

En

deceased for
Jose Antonio Sarracino,
20.
H. C. No. 327. In lot I, Sec
the
lot 3, isecs.
lot 2 Sees. 17 and 20. and
7 W.
36 and 17. T. 10 N.. R.
He names fhe following witnesses
nóto prove his actual continuoustwen- venle possession of said tract for
tv year next preceding the survey of
the' township, vis.: Oorgonlo Flgueroa
Lucero, of
oí Cubero. N. M.: PabloBaca,
of Cu- Cubero N. M.: Rautlsta
Cu- hero. N. M.: Juan D. Marlines, of
bare, n. m.
Any person who desires to protest
of said proof, or
era Inst the allowance
reason
who knows of any substantial
of the
under the laws and regulations
such proof
Interior department why be
an
given
should not be allowed will
opportunity at the
e
the
time and place to
claimant, and to ofwltnews of said
fer evidence IIn rebuttal of that submitted by c hi ma tit.
MANFEL R. OTERO. Register.

Mid-Wint- er
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wing-named

cross-examin-

Chiffon Taffetas, per yard

Back East

1

1

75c

Men's Suits reduced to $10.50
$13.50 and $14.75 worth from
'

$12.50 to $20.00.
119

West Gold Ave.

NeNe

This Label Stands for 5 1 Years
7
of Knowing How

Shoes Shoes, Shoes. We have
placed on sale all odd pairs of
$2.25
men's shoes a.t only

....

Worth from $3.00 to $4 00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

peJr
Second St.
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LADIES

HOLD AN ENJOYABLE

THIEF HAS POLICE

rTiTE STORE

s CLASSIFIED

rile ladle Of the Cnngrcg.itinnnl
chi:rch were delightfully entertained
rday afternoon from I till 6 al
the home of Mrs. W. A. McClasky,
a North Fifth street.
The event was
the Oral loclal affair for limS of the
Aid society and whs called a
Vim. t Tea."
Tll reci ptlon ami tea romn
were
II f illy festooned With
violet and
hit streamers, with bonnets of vlo- - adding a charm
li
to the .m i ne, The
receiving ladles wore colors appropri- tte to the occasion. Questions compi
1 nan ' doral las table'were dls-- 1

GentlemanlyBurglarOperates
Willi Great Regularity.
STORE

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABtiE IN ADVANCE

OF RELIABILITY

I

SfJSSJSagJSSSBJgJSSSJgfSBSfSSS

The season when "spring sewing" will demand attention

is almost

here, and one item of particular interest at that time will be embroidery.
Anticipating the wants oí the ladies of Albuquerque in these goods

-

Flc t ami Miss Sauerx ilellghl- the ladiai with instrumental music
during Ihe afternoon
The cleverest snc'k thief .mil pun ii
Substantial and delicious refrisli- .. lerved ami judging from
rilmler thai ever operated in Ne'
Mexico, hue (be Aibun.ueriu
police ihe complimentary remarks from the
departm. nl
.: puzzcd.
the large tmmber of ladiea present the
a thuroughly
njoyalile one.
hut affair was
last week hardlya night has pt
Those assisting the hostess Wi le
ma report of his depredation
v. Hall. F.
H Heal. 1. .1
Meadami
In tO till' alltllol ii I'M fl '111 Slime pa
v Trotter and J Lelghton.
.
a;
s equally adej
of the city.
picking locks. limbing around like
GRIPPE INCREASING
r building", or brea
fly on the "Id
Ina in doom and doea his work mi
Ottr Lonri Dncjiata, I. w. o'lttHiy
a neatness, nolselesaness and dhrpati
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Which marks him as .111 expert at th
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Iiiik1iii-h- .
Hi particular foihle seem
rtre to look into tlic privat.
to he a
y i many oMaa of the grippe have
desk of professional man, doctor i
been reported during Uta pixt month
1
n
.1!
it
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a'
h.
IllK the t
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throughout the state that some of our
i
there
particular, aa lona
l
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.1
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little swag to mak lot Itf the
e.iuxe. and have spent
th" g ni" m on h the andle,
une b i ré n the health departments
The midnight marauder hi been of in rartOUa titles carrying on the
Iban nveral time.
He is sometlmi
search.
drc-ei- i
in one way and sometimes In
a member of the above Drm, when
flenerally he wears a h.n
another,
In regard to this matter,
interviewed
n
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i
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rruh hat. He described
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down
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to every
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He
general!)
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nowned l!ifM".
tIhemielvi s
qui lo t tl
iii at this
an early hour in the morning t gon
There is no doubt
of the
execute hit little Job.
From hi' that
the cod liver oil preparation
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gri;i t than .my other
canes
tion of every office, business houxt remedyof the know of.
Thl is because
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town. He
residence and hotel
In n concentrated form
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lieaun systematically by taking in the all of the vital principles of cod liver
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announces an advance sale on one of the nicest lines of embroidt ries
ever brought to the city. As a guarantee of the prices that have been
placed on our embroideries we quote a few:
Hamberg edging,
for trimming children's underwear,
3
dainty and durable, per yard

loi

No. i.

Two-inc-

h

No, 4. A fine assortment of
in Hamberg edge, 6 to 12 inches in width; these gods are well

Lot

This lut consists of a number of different widths and patterns,

Lot No,

I

j.

l

In this lot there are a number of nice

Ml
KOR SALE furniture of u
A bargain if sold at once. 213
house.
West Tijeras.
il 8
FOR
SALE New and second-han- d
hue- 'es at Albuuucniue Carriage Co.
FOR SALE A good rinvlng hotel
r. L. McBoadden, 3oo
in small town.
smiili Broadway,

St.

Fine Swiss corset cover embroidery, 17 and iX inches wide with
two rows of beading, width of embroidery at top 6 inches; something
fine and very desirable, per yard
7'5 and 65

gentle burro,
FOR SALE
sorv cart, harness, saildle and bridle
suitable lor sm all i hildrcii for hi
cheap. C. R. Arnold. 1004 S. Hroa.l

i

11

six-roo-

I.',

Bmbrolderlea quoted here will be cut in any Ii ngtliii and customers can have all they want,
In addition to the Rmbrolderlee which will be show at fhls time re have on hand Laces of all kinds and
are showing some of the handsomest goods ever In the city. In using Embroideries and Lacea other
white goods (muslins, cambrics and fancy material si arc needed and we can supply your wants in thegs
QUA L1 1 'Y THB BEST.
at prices that will sive the buyer money

i
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GOOD STYLE HATS

gVgagafMgetigsBaM

.

.

Men - beaver cowboy, extra wide brim,
leather brim, nicely finished; a hand-

Our price.. ,.5Q

some hat for Si. 50.

Men's beaver cowboy, wide brim, fancy
silk cord band and fancy edge, an attractive and duvable hat, each
50c
Men'- -

beaver crusher, light weight at

$1.25

Men's black tourist, extra quality, nicely
finished, good style and suitable for
almost all occasions, each
$1.50
Men's beaver Alpine hat.
dark band, each
Men's "XX Heaver," in
for
newest creations
in
and
just
are
906,
the city for the money,

high crown,

$1.50
all shapes, the

the spring of
the Itest hat in
each
$3.00

at

1

f",

,

t

11

,,.

Young men's flat black college hat; positively the latest thing for nicely
dressed young men. made from selected stock and handsomely finished
as to band and edge; a hat that is
really swell, each
$2.00

I

EXPLODINO ROILER

Kaggas hi Uye Mock.
Kansas City. Ju. V..3(U Cattle resoutherns;
ceipts, 7.000, Intituling
$4
market slow, sti idv; native .: steers.
.'.'. il 4 7 r.
',1 fi
steers.
southern
ti
ft
:T.
3
Ui
native
t
nullum cows.
heifers, t .'. H 4.Ü0 stin kcms and
ers nil. I feeders. t Z.OSfti 4.( bull.
I.' Mi'.i 4 '. ..lives. 1.1. fifilt 7.00; western . fed steers ll.S0ef5.SO: western
fed OWS 13..',ll'il I jS.
Sheen receipts 7.000. market steady:
wetherg, $r
limbs 16 0000.7a: .70range
iii. fed eV.eS, 14. 11 4.1.1.
Chicago l.i" stiH-k- .
Chicago. Jan
'attle recelnta
s.ooo, market weak b s... IS. SO ft
g.SS' cows end heifei
ll.SSfi 4.7S:
feeders,
s.'.r.oii, 4. ".0:
St... kers and
Ti mis. 110041 l.r.o.
.
I
l
nfto
re.
ints
in rkel I 'o
She'i
lower shee
$::.;,'.! :, so. lambs,

One of the hollery explodel al 2. IS
o'clock this afternoon at the Copper
Queen smelter, xiyx the Douglas
American .1 C l,ehew. a
.1
In
llreman. wax standing ma
front of the boiler al thi
Ihe
the
explosion. More than a t
brick from the setting in
boiler was encased fell on
Death was Instituían .us. without
doubt, as when h" was t ik. ii from
r Ihe debris a few minute later
nearly all the huge lion, in his bo.')
(inly one
were found to h brokei
arm was left sticking from the pile at $&.::, ti 7.7
Kt. lMBlS WikiI.
hot bricks which covered him
d
Jan. 5. Wool market
St. Lou"
As soon as the heat and steam
fcnehanged.
steady;
pis In
sufficiently to allow
approach, the crushed bony of I. h' w
ARK VH I Tills l.lsl f
mewas dragged from Ihe ruins and tain n
Profaaalnn il men
artisans.
do you do with rouf
to the office of the lime keeper close chanic? What
nrofesslonal and trnde lournalaT You
m
surely do not throw them nwav? L"t's
Judge McDonald was notified by talk over thlx iriiilte, (f having them
the valuable mut'phone and he emp.inneieii a oomner'e bound, thus savins
Ip the-- ., magazines,
Jpry to Inquire Into the cause of the ter contained
h. i
on
tu.
i n.
il.
Ml lite SHirnai iMlks.
UsstkbiiMk-death of Mhc v.
.
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sob-aide-

d'

.

Hoys' black planter,
er band, each

20$?

Hoys' beaver crusher, narrow brim,
est shapes, each

5

D. m. Autoi
Anpolntments

l022Phith.g block, over
20
Learnard and Llndemann.
t
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
ij.
tf J. R. FARWELL

mi ,

Broad

ntomn

ARCHITECTS.
tf
W. SPENCER
North V. O.
WALLING Fo RD
Fourth street, the onlv "uts left opArchitects.
posite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons. Rooms 46 nnd
Harnett building.
Both
'Hhones,
FOR SALE OR TRADE Two room-In- g
LADIES TAILORING.
houses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S.
Broadw iv.
RÍ )SS "oV'NPW TORK
M A DA M K
Dear Ladies - 1 nni here to spend
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
an
unlimited
amount of money toopen
Interested in mines.
have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T. as line a custom tailoring establishas vou will find west of NeW
McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf ment
I orK. Call and place your orders
have some good valthe rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
FOR SALK
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld's.
ues In residence property. See me beRoom 26.
fore you buy. T. l. McSpadden, 300
South Broadway.
tf
Ml SICAL.
MRS. W. II. MILLS- FOR SALK
FOR SALE.
Vocal I nstr.ictlon.
brii k house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Hulldiiig a Specialty.
Rankin & CO., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf Voice Studio.
41
South Fifth street.
FOR SALK OR TRADE A good Automatic Telephone 741.
a nargain.
i
i
iwnuma'er piano:
INDERTAK Kits.
McSnaddcn. 300 S. Bromlway
$4,000 TO LOAN on goou real estate, A. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.
Black or white hearse, $5.00. ComFQU KEWT.f
mercial Club Building. Auto telephone.
FOR RKNT Two nice furnished 31 1': Colorado, red 115. Albuijtierque,
413 New Mexico.
rooms for llirht bousekeeping.
nv.
127
'"ct Silver
(II. B. No. 4.823.)
RENT Two rooms with bath:
For
Notice for 'ulilioal ion.
neatly furnished for light house-- i
keeping. Annlv mornings from 10 to Department of the interior. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. January 2,
n
i.',
.orin court n si.
1906.
cottage
FOR RENT Three-rooNotice is hereby given that the folat Lookhart ranch, luuuire 408 West lowing
named settler has field notice
131
Lead itv.
of his Intention to make final proof lo
FOR RENT Two desirable furnish- support of his claim, and that the said
J. R. Miller, real proof will be made before the probate
ed rooms. Cheap.
at A Ibuiiiieruue, New Mexico, on
'enlato, loans, collections. 315 West clerk
February 5, 906. via: Charles Whit'upper avenue.
J26 ing, of Herunllllo county. New Mexico,
the S. E. V4 Sec. 23. T. 10 N R.
POR RKNT. Two furnished rooms for
3 E.
fcr llghl housekeeping. 209 E. Sliver.
He names the following witnesses to
cottage prove his continuous residence upon
For R KNT. Five-rooNo. Ill West Fruit avenue. Modern and cultivation of said land, vli:
Barry r. Johnson, Ml". Leila A.
w.r m.mth
.Anv.ni.niiM
fell r.O
ft
.Tames TC.
III. Tilton. room lit Brant block.
If Br?w" Louis Gutman.
Elder, all of Albuuuercjue. New Mex.
FOR RENT Modern new
H.
MANI'KL
Register.
OTERO.
Call 423 West goal ave.
house.
tf
FOR RENT lo persons wishing
private rooms with board. The
residence of Nathan Berth. 422
North Sixth street, has been neatly
and Loans,
furnished and will start Monday. Jan-- u Real
n v 22. as a first class private boardFire
Insurance.
ing and looming house. Large airy
rooms, reception hall and parlors,
Bonds.
double porches, large grounds. Phone
'212', South Second Street.
No. 63S. Terms reasonable.
Automatic 'Phone 328.
For RENT. One line office room,
facing Railroad avenue In St. Clair
FOR SALE.
building. Inquire rooirr 14.
tf $2,600
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, BOX
RENT. Nicely
furnished
For
142; N. Second street.
'front rOORl, ground floor. 314 Keleher
frame cottage, N. 1st
avenue.
tf $1.150
St.; lot 00x14 2, trees, sidewalk;
house,
FoR RENT One
$500 cash, balance on time.
furnished or unfurnished.
Call 110 $2.600
frame dwellWest Coal avenue.
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
tf
street.
FORRENT FurnUlie.l mom, all
frame, new, barn,
conveniences; board If desired. 4 15 $1,300
shade trees, city water, high locaNorth Second St.
tf
tion.
frame cottage, bath,
FOR RENT Apartments In Park $2,000
etc.; S. Arno street.
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mo$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
dern equipment throughout H. H.
lectrlc lights, close In.
tf $6,500 4 double houses, close In, Inrooir9GrantBlock.
come $80 per month; a good Invest( Small Holding Claim No. 381.)
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
Notice for Publication.
8 per cent.
Department of the Interior. ITnlted
States Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M.. Some good business properties tor
sale,
January 3. 1906.
New
frame cottage.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- $1,600
Well built, near shops; easy
paylowing named cbilmnnt has Hied noments.
tice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under $3,300
brick, suitasections 16 and 17 of the act of March
ble for rooming or boarding houae
3. 1891 (26 Stats.. 854). as amended
on Highlands.
liv (he act of February 21. 1 893. (27
Stats., 470). and that said proof will $2.600 6 room frame, bath, electrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76X143,
be made before n. 8. Court Commls
Fourth ward.
sinner at San Rafael. N. M.. on Feb. 9
906. viz: Juana S. de Vallejoa. widow $3, B00
frame coUxure. elegant
of Jose Vállelos, for Ihe lot 1. sec. 20.
West Tijeras ave.
and lot 2. sees. 16 and 17. T. 10 N., ii residence.
rtnftK.mnm
v.M
cottage; newi
She names the following witnesses to ,1,K,T4'l;o"n? frame
move inr actual continuous adverse .í?!;1" .Eighth st. ; easy terms,
nossession of said tract for twenty
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electrlo
vears m xt preceding the survey of
township,
Flgueroa.
Oorgnmo
lights:
via;
the
barn.
or i ubero, N. M.:
brick cottage; modern
Cubero. N. M. Bautista nrtucero,r.of
wen
DUiit;
largo cellar; good barn;
hero. N. M.: Juan D. Martinez, of
trees
and
lawn;
fine location. Went
Cubero. N. M.
Tijeras road.
Any person who desires to protest
igalnst the allowance of said nroof. or 2,700
frame dwelling with
w ho knows of anv substantial
modern conveniences; well built S.
reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Arno st.
iC!'.H2r-5PvJtn1nroof $2,300
frame cottage: mod- 51JU?h
oe Kivert
unoweu
n.n.ui.i
oi.i
will
ern conveilleneen trnen an1 ahruh.
an nmiiir nn v nf ihi nhiwn i
hery,
cormr lot. f.0xl42.
ed time and place lo cross examine
frame cottago; treea
'he witnesses of said claimant, and to $1,000
p
r.hrubbery;
nnd
nenr shops.
offer evidence
rebuttal of that sub,. Money
t,v claimant,
mitieii
Loan
In
on ;x.d Real Estate
'
MANUEL It. OTERO. Regtnter.
at IjOW Rales of Interest.
on

new-

five-roo-

35c4

ele-ga- nl

steel gray crusher,
nicely trimmed, each

Hoys'

BABY SHOES AT

50c

narrow brim,

d

Surety

These
.

Til-to-

MM

COTTON THREAD We are offering a good quality of Colton Thread
basting threed at ONE cent a spool: comes is white and black
and all numbers. Try a few spoo's.

--

a long story in a few words:

When wanting anything in Dry
Goods, Notions, Hosiery, Shoes, L? dies' and Gentlemen's Furnishings
walk along West Railroad avenue until the

two-stor-

:

BIG GLOBE SIGN
That sign marks the entrance to The Globe Store where only

reliable goods are sold upon their merits

A. FLEISCHER
Estate

50

A PAIR
Soft-...ie-

is found.

12:30 n. m.; 1:20 to
mHiK elephone 462.
made by mall.
DR. L. B. ERVIN
lltflI

,

straight brim, leath-

just received a large shipment of Hables' .Vocctsins and
Shoes, In all colors
hoei are made by the house In Ih
luntry and are the standard for all Other manufacturers;
nothing cheap about them, and we sell them at the price of, per pair

1

tt,???"

I

Young men's black 'Varsity, made from
selected stock and blocked to meet the
the requirements oí young men who
appreciate quiet, modest shapes. $2.00

Have

-

millette

e.

--

Young men's black creased, extra quality, straight brim, one of the latest
and snappiest hats to be offered this
season, each
$2.00

Carries Ihe only complete line of Men's, Women s. and Children's Shoes in the city. The styles are
right up 'n the minute, the quality Is the best, and the prices are the lowest quality for quality. If
you have not giren THB QLOBE STORE a trial mi shoes you have been IohIiik money. Over 200 styles
from which to make a selection; price range from UTi (cuts to $7. on think over Ihe matter, it will pay
you in more ways than one.

To tell

ritth

.

THE GLOBE STORE SHOE DEPARTMENT

.

miss

Professional Nurse.
sweillsh Massage. .Manual Movements.
i ii
iiinii in .inn
lreai- rivnriaiic
ments. such as Vapor Baths. Salt
('.lows. Fomentations. Hot and Cold to
the Shine, and Cold Mitten Friction.
given ai iioom .iu, narnett UUlluing.
by Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduate
imrse from Battle QreekSanltarIUm.
DENTISTS.
DR. J E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms IH and If. Grant Block, over
2?ffi0f-a-t
m. J. al.wis;k.
jj. u. s.

be-fo- re

out Hat stock ootitalni nil grades and all styles md prices run to $fi.0l). Try THB OLOBB BTORB
for one hat- - you will buy the sseond ami the third and save money OH every one bought when quality Is
taken into consideration.

.

Practice Limited
Eye. Eur. Nose. Throat.'
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313 M W. Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m,. 1.30 to 6 p. tn.
I'KOFKSSIONAI; NURSE.

1

.

I

DR. W. G. S HA D H A OH

1

Hats that arc as goods as can be bought anywhere, right as to style and the follow- ing prices will convince anyone who knows anything about hats that
bought elsewhere at anything like them:
they cannot

.

nome on

den, 300 S. Broadway.
FOR SALK. Four loll

reasonable prices to the ladies, we desire to call attention to our stock of

Men's black planter, heavy wool, high
crown, wide brim, each

a

.t, iiiiiii.i.
McSpadden.

That there may be no cause for the men and boys to feel that THE
GLOBE STORE is slighting them while offering reliable goods at

fawn, raw edge, high crown, made
tn wear well and hold its shape, eách.efof)

í

,......, BAua.awy
ji Mini: i.... ..ii
300 S. in
wa v.
i

Men'- -

!....!..

-

'

r,

.....a

On.

i.roauwa.

.

I

OAT C

for

:

:

tlJ

barga
If so 1,1
and double hnrnei,
ome. Murnliv tk I'atteison.
tr
ai:t west silver avenue.
salk3 Furniture: etc. Ware!
house man,
Grant block.
tf
"
Í il; SALK. Indian trailina- nnstT
Good location and a paving business.
T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway, tf
SALE All lots In Coronado
FOR W.
Mace
L. McSpadden. 300 South

.

All

i"

r

127

FOR SALK Cheap; n
brick house on N. Second St.. 5 blocks
from Railroad av. Ill W. Second st.
F(i: SA 1. 10 Furniture. cookimr
utensils; new sixth grade school books,
Z0 South Kfltth st.

11

't

-

;

W'BV.

fine Swiss embroidery and insertions,
suitable for baby dresses and thin summer garments; beautiful goods and
new in designs, per yard
.75 and ISi1

designs itl insertions, 2), and 3 inches
in width,
suitable for yoking and
1
dresses, per yard

nur-

A

very

A large assortment of

Loi No. 7.

I

M..'-ID-

g.

Loi No. 6

inches, fine hfamberg, especially suitable for ladies' and children's skirls;
a large assortment, per yard
10c

well-dress- ed

15

Corset cover embroideries,
one row heading, 14 to 17 inches in
width, width of embroidery at top is
6 inches, per yard
35 and 15

width, firm edge with
H
heavy scallop, per yard

j Like lot - this number contains different widths, from 3 to 7

re-

Loi No, 5.

2 tu 5 inched in

Lot No.

de-sing- ns

worth looking at, and are certainly
markably cheap at, per yard

1!

On

M

I

11

Money to Loan
Organs,

Horses.
Furniture. Pianos.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low us 1 10.00 and as high as $200.00.
MALI HELP W.W'TKl).
,
Loans are Quickly made and strictly
"WAXTÉD-"-Thr- ee
vounit men to
Time: One month to one
in private.
preñare for desirable
nonitions
. ' ....
..
i i. l
,!.,,.,J . year given. Goods to remain In your
IICI lilt".
BUIUI
KIOCI lllllflll
CIl.Ull
,.,,eQl.,
i.
rates are reasonable.
Fine onuortunltv for promotion. Ad- - y",, ana see Our
us before borrowing.
d''
dress. No. 360 Journal Office.
Steamshio tickets to and from all
uarts of the world.
WAXTKI).
LOAN CO..
THE HOt SEHOLD
WANTED Hoarding car or counRooms 3 -- nd 4, Grant Bldg.
try boarding house.
Address S. M.,
PHI VATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
Journal.
tor. West Uailroad Avi'Jl
WANTED A paper can have no
BAKF.IUKS.
better friends than those to whom its
want nd columns have been of real
HUE AD. PIES AND CAKES DE- yOurlllvered
any
paper
to
wants
service.
This
nart of the city, wedfriendship on that basis.
ding cakes a snecialtv: satisfaction
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
WANTED Deaf people to exam- iruaranteed.
ine and buy the Acousticon to the Bakery. 207 South First street
ear what spectacles are to the eye.
PROFESSIONAL.
Call at Kindergarten,
Commercial
ATTORNEYS.
Miss Ada
Club building, forenoons.
11
R W. D. BRYAN
Philbrick.
Attorney at Law.
WANTED.
Typewriting and gen
Office in First National bank bulld- eral stenographic work. C. H. David- - ing. Albuauerqiie. Ñ. M.
son, Kooro 3 tirant building.
JZb
PHYSICIANS
WANTED Punlls in Spanish. Prof. DR. R. L. MUST
Motltoya. 220 North High street, tf rC Room I, ,ul u N. T. Arlml.lo Bldg. .
l.fltU UUk C.rt
WANTED Bowing by experienced uencv Klectrical" Current and Oerml- Old
drossmaker, 109 North Walter.
clde. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
phone 180.
tf 4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
Both phones.
WANTED If you want to buy, sell DR. J. D. Nl SBAUM
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
Practice limited to diseases of the
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
Ear. Nose. Throat and Lungs.
tf
Rooms
15 Grant block. OfWANTED To exchange a gooJ fice hours. 148 and
to 10 a. m., S to 5 p. m.
$1,800 business for city property. F. Telephones.
Colorado 154. Auto. 272.
L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
DR. J. H. WROTH- Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALE.
Albuuueruue. N. M.
POR SÁ LE Small stock of mer- T. L.
J. E BRONSON
rhandise at a bargain.
S.
Homeopathic.
Broadway
Snadden, 300.
Physician and Surgeon.
FtiU BALE Fine parlor and din
Room 17 Whiting Block.
ing room furniture. 5 18 South Edith

EMBROIDERIES

rlbutatfc

HOUSE

ADVERTISEMENTS

mmm LABEL

.

AND WILLEY ROOMING

" O U K R Q U U MORNING JOURNAL.

I. F

VIOLET TEA

IN A QUANDARY

ENTERS NASH ELECTRIC

A

?"J

your money back if wanted.
m

r

a. f

y.

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAE."

Friday. 4a n nary 26. IMS.

OPEfiATOR BURNS
STANDS BY

WW
Expects

(o

the Mine

Finally

PICK

Worst

1

Owners of Lots on Both Sides of

The New Grant Tract

'1

I

2 3

4-

15

14

12

ONLY $10 DOWN
BALANCE $5 PER MONTH

5 6

nun

io 9

am

Granite.

Ave.
261
I

IN CITY ON HIS WAY WEST

James F. Burns, a wealthy mine
operator of Colorado Springs, and who
has been also a director and heavy
stockholder In the Colorado Springs
& Cripple Creek District railway, was
In the city last night, with his wife
and her father, J, H. Parker, and his
wife. The party are on their way to
Los Angeles, Cal., where they are going for the benefit of Mr. Parker's
health. They are aboard the private
Pullman, "Rocket." which Is attached
to Santa Fe train Xo. 1.
Mr. Burns was one of the locators of
the Portland mine, which sprang Into
prominence as one of the big Battle
mountain producers of the Cripple
Creek district and over which there
has been a great deal of litigation.
Burns at the time of locating the
property, was a man of moderate income and lived at Colorado Springs
He became the president
of the
property and there never was a day
that the mine did not yield a handsome income under Bums' management.
During the last great miners' strike
In the camp, Burns who had the good
will of the miners, kept steadily at
work until the mine was shut down
by the Mine Owners' association, and
his miners taken from their work and
deported. Afterward the Mine Owners' association made a fight against
Burns, had him deposed as preal
dent of the Portland, and had him
thrown out of the directorate of the
railway company, which he was largely instrumental In promoting.
Burns appealed to the courts and
has won out so far. It is predicted
that he will ultimately beat both companies as he has secured a favorable
decision in every court where the suits
have been tried. Mr. Burns declines
to talk of the matter further than to
say that he had defeated the companies and the Mine Owners' association
and that he Is confident of the ultimate result.
He will accompany the party as fat-ato
Los Angeles and then return
Colorado Immediately to look after ills
Interests. Mr. Burns, who became
gray. was familiarly
prematurely
known as "Cottontop" In the Cripple
Creek district. He has lost none of
his aggressiveness.

are asking from $200 to $250 per lot
Our prices until February
first, $150 and up.
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each

1

200
175
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Lot

2

175

each..
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Lots

150
225
200

each
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17.
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1

HIS

each.

3.

.
Lots
ami 12. each
ISIS
on
Lots 2 ami 1 , each . .
Lot 7
205
Lots
ca. I (15
SS8
Lots 13 anil 24, each
Lots 4 and 23, each
210
Lot 18
275
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Lots
Lot 111
Lot 18
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0

each

.

210
100

Ml OI K 5.

Lot
J

.$200

1
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Lot

3

200
200
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Ave.

Marble

CUT THIS OUT and mail to our office

OPTION

10

X

Lot 5, block L

block 5.

$21.--

22.1

It

lots

1 1

BLOCK

k i.

BLOCK 2.

1

tt

Only

Lot 1
Lot 2 ..
Lots
Lot 15
Lot 14
Uoti

6,

7

19 Ifi 17 16 15 14 13 12

Options on 57 lots made to date
without an option:

KEY TO PRICES

ísT

Owners.

WEALTHY COLORADO CAPITALIST

Road

Mountain

HO!

IN

PAGE 8EVEN.

K
It.

Lots

Lot 16, block 2.

blk 2.

7-8,

ynii will fill mil tlu' following blank and mail or hand
sanie in to our office, we w ill number your option ami

reserve such lots as you may select not to exceed four)
until i) o'clock p. in., February tst, providing no one
(

24Í3

You

can make

50 per cent on the
investment in six months.

22 2I 20! 19 16

Slate

Ave,
Í5'

.

10

o

fit

Number
Name
Address

SOUTH SECOND STREET

D. K. B.
OFFICER

LIKE

II

TIGRESS

was held by the conductor on the
.steps while Strahan handcuffed him to
his wife. Passengers who came in on
Ui
daylight express, said that Oura-ci- k
pul lis hand back in his hip pock-e- l
a couple of times as though to draw
a gun. ami al one time when
the
struggle was tiev, est. the officers were
on the point of shooting.

II
charges again.u various official!.
has become popular to turn In charges
against everybody and the next step ll
to send out all examiner to find out
the accuracy of these barges and to
Guraclh la an Austrian and has listen to the "knocks" that are handbeen in Jerome for several wicks.
ed around.

Grand

I

SURGICAli

separation

DIVORCE

of the PamotM Bohemian
Twins - I tie, tc,i.

Orchestral

Concert ELK'S

CIlC' pill

THE

OPERA

SATURDAY, JAN. 27

I

FRANKLIN

ORCHESTRA

ORPHEUM

AT
'

,

Elks Opera House, Friday, Janury 26
AT S.3I)

OPERA HOUSE ELKS'

HOUSE

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

HY

(

ome
when

PLASTER SHAKEN PROM Till'.
BUILDINGS ix W1N8LOW
ft trial to the Morning Journal.
Wlnslow, Ariz.. Jan. 25. An earthquake occurred here this afternoon at
1:40 o'clock which lasted about thirty
seconds hut did no damage to prop'
city. Plastering was shaken from several buildings and the people all hurried out of their hOttilia thinking that
something serious was taking place.

I'd, ick

tice is engaged In making an Investigation of the chjlivges.
The department of Justice Is said to
keep a large forre busy InveslgatiliK

There was an exciting scene .it .levJunction yesterday afternoon ARIZON
ROUGH RIDER
VLL8
(Continue! Prom Puge I. Column 5.)
( Hiii er peter Strata tn of Jerome;
DOAX CHARGES sol It GRAPES
this locality, but beyond the toppling attempted to piar.? under arrest
i
over of a few small articles from man and his wife, who were wanted In (cor; It. Wilcox Inte rdi With tin
buildof
Hhelves and twisting of walls
the Copper city on a charge of petit
President.
ings, no damage was sustained.
larceny, saya the Pretcotl Journal-- ,
Washington, Jan, IS, George it.
Miner,
Wilcox, who was an officer In lh
IMG CLOCK STOPS FIRST
The accused pair were George 8U Rough Riders, eaw the president toTIMS IX PAST TEN TEAKS
racik and his wife, and they were day on behalf of Judge Fletcher ,i
Special to the Morning Journal.
Gallup. N. M., Jan. 25. The severe waiting at the station for the train to Doan of the MCOnd judicial district of
earthquake shock In this city this af bring therri to Pre.ieott. Just as the Arizona. Mr. WMcox said be under- ternoon In the general shakeup caused train rolled in. Strahan arrived on the stood thai ihirgcs had been filed at
the big electric clock In the Gallup Jerome train, and accosting Quraclk, the department of justice uralnr
station, which has not stopped for the Paid: "You will have to go back to Judge Doan and he , arae to Washing
(iiraclk pretended nut to Ion to get a look at them and to So
last ten years to cease ticking. The Jerome."
clock stopped precisely at 1:27 p. m.. understand, and hi Id he wis going to Thai he could to meet them, "i am
showing the exact time at which the Prescott. The officer then told him the clerk of the court over which!
that he and his wife were under ar- Judge Doan presides." said Mr. Wilearthquake occurred.
rest, (luracik Is a large and powerful cox, "and there is no better man nrj
man and broke away.
The Qffictl Christian In the country, I lUDDOSe
CHIMNEYS FALL DOWN AND
sniooLs ARE DISMISSED then relped the woman, who tore and that some person or person! have loaf
fought like a tigress. Deputy Sheriff! a taWfUtl and have taken OUt thclt
Special to the Morning Journal.
Flagstaff. Arl., Jan. IS. Durlnj Merrill, who had also arrested i man Spite In this way. In my opinion it It
the earthquake shock In this cllv Will at the depot, give as much iisslstatlre a case of sour grapes, l have not lean
afternoon several chimneys have been as he could without losing his own the charges, but i got an order from
After prisoner.
found to have toppled over.
The woman tried to jump the president permitting me to review
the first vibration the teachers In the on the train, hut was pulled away. them at length." it s understood thai
various schools at once dismissed their Then her husband attempted It, and an emissary of the department of Jus- pupils fearing the shock might be
the
to
s vere enough
overthrow
building
-

Lot!

Ave

New York

SELLERS. Agent
FIGHTS

IIP TERRITORIES

the same lots prior to yotlf option
number. Positively no sales made until 8 o'clock the
morning of February
i

Surety Investment Co.
110

EARTHQUAKE SHAKES

16 15 14 15

else lias selected

o

in

17

iri'I.ui'K

HUSTON

shows

XOItTIII,XI

SINGER

BEN HENDRICKS

raveling

in Their Own Special Car,
,,, HouM ,,,,
DIrec, from ,,.
on their Pacific Coast Tour.
P it E 8 E X T I X G
All the itest Acts from tlx- Orpheum
and Leading Vaudeville Houses.

'I'

Jauary 39

WITH THAT EVERLASTING

"OLE OLSON"

Jan 21. Prof. Kukula. of
Prague nnlver Ity, Is reported to h ive
COMING BACK AGAIX
successfully
eparated
the faraoui Conductor, it. YV iiniiiicu
" Bohemian
lns.f Hose and Josef i
Soloist, J. A. Blondín, Cellist
Mlazek, recently
This Time It's All Nel l..Qg.net
gl00MUT ROTAL JAPANESE
The sisters lUtz-have furnished
TROUP FIVE l. NUMBER
one of the most remarkable anosjMo:
"SINGING GEMS"
In the history of surgery, being JoinMILTONS
POUR
POUR
ed at the hips but having a Mnir.it
Fairyland of Sweden
DELA VOY AMI FRITS
and distinct existence from the waia' POPULAR MUSIC at POPULAR PRICES
Straw ber t ies
LEItul AND BELL
ill wards and two pairs of legs.
hllopene
THE K I NOD RO M
A minor operation was first submit
Swedish Lull aby
ted to by Hosi. with the result that, 8ECURE Ynt'i: skats AHEAD AS 3
3
Swagger Swell
while her temperature Increased by
THE HOUSE WILL BE
Open Tour Byese ti Shut Tour Mouth
six degrees that of her sster Kmancl
CROWDED.
MOVING PICTURES AND ILLUS
stationary.
TRATED si i.m ;s.
This ed to the conclusion thai 111"
M
SPECIAI TIES
twins enjoyed Independent constituS
ACTS THAT ARE
tions, ami It was found on Inqulr)
that a few yens ago Rosa had iCBrlel ADMISSION..
fever and typhoid without hev ststei
ifcople's Price!,
suffering in health)
Reserved scat- Vienna,

t

-

Ladles'

20PEOPLE20

w-

I

De Long

Sisters
HEAD-LINER-

S,

J5c50c75c

I

EARTHQUAKE OCCURS
AT 7:30 IX THE EVENING
Special to thp Morning Journal:
Flagstaff. Arli.. Jan. 25. (7:30 p
m.) Another slight shock was ex-

Uhe Future

SECOND

perienced here and at Williams
7 31 o'clock.

Located on the 'Beten
The new City

at

Probably Yaquis.
Mo.. Jbn. 24.
Details of
the murder of Dr. Emll H. Klueber.
formerly a prominent German physician of St. Louis, by Indians, near his
home at Topolobampo, Mexico, la
contained In a letter written by Dr.
to St. Louis
Klueber'a
frlenda. It states that on December
23 Dr. Klueber was called to the bedside of a sick Indian, and the next
day his dead body was found lying
on a cot In a hut in the Indian village.
Dr. Klueber was born In Germany and
was a graduate of the University of
Heidelberg.
He came to St. Louis
shortly before the civil war. He went
to Mexico about twenty years ago.
An Allhl.
"Emerson," said the Boston mother
sternly, "you've been In the pantry. I
found your school books there."
"Mother." replied the wide boy,
"I'm surprised at your lack of acumen.
You have frequently observed that I
get as far away from my books ns possible during recreation hours. F.rgo, If
my books were in the pantry, I must
baye biyjn ejasshqr." Philadelphia
,,., ...
Press.

of Belen is 3

1

Cat-o-

f

Center

of The Atchison

of

TopeHa (3L

JVetv Mejeico
Santa

Fe 'Raittouay

miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company

St. Ixiuls,

aon-ln-la-

Pailroad

(INCORPORATED)

ARK TUB OWNEPS OF Til I HELEN TOVVNSITE. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND IlL'SINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (slie 26x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company is now grading Ita extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 fet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of irventy miles of side track) to accomodate Ita NEW l'ASSENCER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

ss

THE CITY OF BELEM
--

as.

Has a population or 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally, winery, etc. It la the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, benns, hny
fruit
Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water la good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a $16,000 public jchool house,
twvj churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
One third of purchase money cash:
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
Title perfect and warranty deed
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.
For further particulars and prices of lots cill In person or writs to
In New

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHN BECKEH. Vresldent
--

WM. M. VEHGEH.

J9cretary

J

paík fight.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
e

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
Mejetco's
ffetv

The Arch Front

Interest

pne-quar- ter

Tin: WEATHER.

Ftsrseaat,
Washington, Jan. 25
.Ww Mexico
anil Arizona Fair Friday ami
T. S. Cllnc. .f Zeiget's cafe, is confined to hli horns with a flight ill- -.

ve

:

e

e

e

o. Vocum. of the passenger department of the Santa Fe, is hen- from
C.

-

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
FOURTH STREET AND

afeCormMk,

Lewis

In

of

i

i

.

i

i

i

que.

FINE CHINA

j

SAI.AI) HOWLS
CHOOOCliATE sin

psed-Icln-

e

JOHN

wth his brothci- "Pete";
Foraker and rusticate for a few das.
in. Hoa gland, of Colorado Springs
-

Wei!

Hobart Hurt.
Genere! F. Hobarl re
ved
ft shoulder yetj- dislocated
I
Co
'
day morning by being thrown from G a r kvi II e
onveyance, in Santa Fe.
in
--AOS
While driving on Grant avenue in
SOUTH FIRST STREET- fn lit of the Mission school the kingpin broke, allowing tin- front wheels
i., be pulled from the wagon. General
Hobart was thrown out on his shoulder, Friend! quickly reached him.
lug him to the office of Dr. Sloan,
$9.00 a ton
Cerrillos
where his Injuries were dressed.
American Mock.Gallup, .SeVM a ton
Hern ial Hobarl is the owner of the
bt iiitiful Hound Mountain fruit farm
and. alfalfa ranch near Sania
Cruz.
II
resides on Cerrillos road and Was
taken to his home after medical attention was secured.
$5.75 ton

BERRY BETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

chuu.es e.svntaagg, psop

IS.SS and Si. 75

W.H.I1A1IN&C0

k

r

w

of Balanitis, was
to the bar on certificate

Mis

Roulll.

Made of Pur- - Aluminum ar.cl
l.i i sizes,
Empire and Colunul.

the Finest American Cut
Glass, Many heantiiiil artilles at very reasonahlo prtotSS

Stylrj,
J

lo 14 cup.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
FOURTH

STREET

RAILROAD AVENUE

AND

sre.-.'S-- 'l

new

addition gives u the
equipment in the city for hoarding your private rig. Talk with me
about It. Baggage delivered lo any
part of th" cltv.
T. W. FORD, Prop-Ant- ".
1
Phone 894.
John St.
0t

0.w.strngs sens
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
White and Black Hrarae

201 211

North Second Street

The Birdsell Wagon
T!IE WORLD'S BEST"

is

PULLY

l

EJi

--

BT RATED I
THE
PRICES AT WHICH

Ft il' c.W tiUX THE
BEST THIN0S TO
BAT AT THE

Albuquerque

Cash

Grocery Company
The Dig N'orth paid Store
118 W. MarMa a v.
Phones: Colo. Ulk U7!. Auto.

2H(

I

OSS

Whitney Company

))X

The lowest estímales on I'llllllln
Work that have aver been sprung on
the I'ni. lie an i e obtained hy conferring with us when you want prices,
Our estimates will hov yju how
to si" uie urn hundred cents worth of
value for every round dollar you

llee

pi

D. Wesson,

of

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

S end.

lie took

oath and signed the toll.

tl

Rockefeller laya He Won't.
elevel md. Jan. 25. Fr.mlt I'.oek-.- .
ti iler refused to appear before Attor
lev Ceneial Had lev end testify tolas
in the hairing in connection with Hie
s' ite of HtBSOKfi against the Stan lat
A ileplltv shei Iff si ve
CIJ company.
a subpoena itpon Mr. Rockefeller last
S
nlng.
Thlt morning the deputy
"I
H tiorted Hoc kefeller had replied.
unn'i appear, I oann.it appear, and

I

re s no us-- ' t lilting abOUl It ThOJ
may send me to Jail If they want to."
No service was obtained on John Teg-UK. Judd. V. F. Iowe or P. T
t ic
I. owe is of the Navarre oil
mpany mill M'Cue of the li"pith,
According
to evidence
nmpgJiy,
"light out at the rtoant bearing in
KeU Roril these are suhsldlary to the

t

-

CUT GLASS
We are auents for the P. & II.

The Power of Cash

COKE

l-

on anv
kind of Stove.
Uniform in

1

COAL

Phones: 110 - Illark

US

To taste Coffee made in the 'Universal" and know for the firjt time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL"

'ur
beat

-

lllg Load

CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS

Hisiirs

OATMEAL

LIVERY. I'PKD it SALE
STABLES

.

WOOD

SrcLoral

SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES V PORKS

The Highland Livery

F,

Produce

CI1AIT1XG DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS

loan.

Day ami Night
Private Dining Rooms, Plrst-cliis- s
Service.
Oysters Received Dally. Game
and Pish when in season.
Bar in Connection.
Opetl

mlo.

?

PLATED WARE

CREAMS

S. BEAVEN

Meal- - at all

Cured

f

CtSet,

COAL

I

Supreme Court,
The fotlOWlnp uuslness w.ik trans- acted hy the supreme court in Santa
Pi raaterday:
Casa No. 1112, entitled Territory ' Mill
u Meklco, ex rel Bird S. Coler and
B Chapman, appellees va the Bcarti
of County Commissioners of Santa Fe
pounty, appellant, set for hearing
m nday, January 19. Spina and iav-is- .
,ir :. attorneys fotr appellee, and;
Abbott ami ftenenan, attorneys in ap-- :
in Ilant
Caaa No. lili, entitled the Tstri-lor- y
Mexico, appellee,
of New
v.
Bcolastico Tais, appellant; argued and
submitted
Prlchard attorney for ap
p. I.
and Fielder. Dougherty and
O rlfilth, attorneys (or appellant,
of
Hank
Case No, 1191. entitled
Commerce, appellant, vs. Hnird Mining company, appellee; argued and
submitted. Chllderf attorney for ap
p. ilant, .md Wllkerson attorney fur

s

WOOD

a' :ive. in the lty last night with
.1. aies F. Bums and party, ami from
In ra went hack on the limited to Col-o- i If you are not satisfied
with the
"lo Springy.
feed you have besn getting
Max ii. atontoya, a are II known
wool grower, Is in the city from Ban
give us a trial order.
'
A
i

Coffee-fr- ee
from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

SUGARS
GUPS & SAUCERS

Santa Fc Restaurant

lie will visit

Makes Perfect

CAKE I'l.ATKS
BREAD .i BUTTER
PLATES

ALFALFA Where to Dine Well

a. benefit practice before other courts,

hall next
entertainment
Monday evening, the proceeds of
which will go to Eugene Thomas ami
wife and two little children who are
In the city In destitute clrcumstancii
Thomas H. Dabney, a physician, y.
e
nied a license to practice
in tin territory of Xev. Mexl'
'
l.uddcn. western field s
Luther
of the Lutheran church, hss
arrived In Albuquerque ami will prenew
side at the dedication of tinchurch here next Sunday
p. J. Donahue, of the local union
of Boilermakers
of tin Brotherhood
ami Iron Shipbuilder of Amerti a, l fl
last night for Kansas Clt) Mr. Dona-Ba- a
represents the local order of
last
He stated
brotherhood nlTiilrs
nigh' before leaving that while h"
the exact nature of
does not kti"
the business on which he is summum d
to headquarters, he is of the opinion
that It means a settlement of the
strike now on against the Santa Fe
railway.
The following wsrrutity deed., srer
yesterdsy died with the probate clerk
Francisca B. da Chavea and husband
to J. W. Hall ami .1 W Tingle) to
block 4T.. original town-sitlots I and
1;
of Albuquerque aonslderstlon
Mrs Thomas Andersen to Leon
Intereet to
deed to one-ha- lf

i.

f.

i

113

J. L. 'Bell Co.
122

W.

St loor

A-oe-

North First Street

401-40- 3

Albuquerque, new Mexico

The Tromot "Plumbers

.

SLUMBERas

South First Street

115-11- 7

Final Poufing Hargairw for the Last
WeeK of the Green Tag fale

-

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement

i

AM) III

IT J NTKOTK

ltOOI'LNO.

indard.

a

Oeste ral Harria bead,
Mont., Jan.
IS. General
S Harris, for a long time i
J hn
iminem retldtni .f thii state, died
He ivss siirva ynr gen.
I' day. aged

Butte.

under Arthur's
fg of th territory
He served as United
ndmlnlstratlon.
States senator from Louisiana. tfl9
t
is?!. He was also prominent in
other stites.

Our prices are ItHillT.
When bought right are a good Investment.
We Invite you to call and esamlne th beautiful diamond goods we nre
offerlnc Also Watches. Jewelry, silverware, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.

THE LEADING JEWELER
Revllroad Avenue

i.7a sun
Just

AlBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

1

PIAJVIONDS
y

:

eees.:.e.:.ee.:.es.:.eees-

Kodaks, Sporting
Typewriters and
Bicycles

lbs Fraternal

D PTT
E
I I
V CIL
L VP

Coffee Percolator

Hilara to Catalina Monloya. house
and lot In Old Albuquerque, consideration si oo.
sheriff Janu s M. McCreery, of Latimer county. Colorado, who arrived In
th" city from Fort Collins WednesJa
left yesterday morning for tliat town
with Clarence B, Drake, who is wanted In Fort Collins for forging
the
name of H. C. Mrudley to e check fot
1171.11 on the poudre Valley Rational
bank of Fort Collins. Sheriff .
Carpets and Draperies
w:
armen with requisition
papers secured from Governor Herí rl ee
eJ Magerman mi requi st of Governor
e- Jess" McDonald, of Colorado.,
Charles V. Uagenette, outing agetjt
for the United States Indian department spent yesterday In the city in
conference with J. P. Alexander. SUp-- ii
lntendenl of the Sacaton Indi in
In i ur new location
agency and the two gentlemen left
205 W, Railroad Av.
laal evening for Yuma. Mr. Alexander
Will return the latter part of the week.
Mr Dagenette la employed securing
for th" Laguna dam contractors Indian labor or possibly it should lie sihl
securing the Indians labor on the I,a- Goods
guna dam work.
He ha: furnished
a number of men for the work ;'t
A N D
Roosevelt ami for other government
WOrka In New Mexico and TeXSS that
are now building,
Phoenix Republican.
Oovernor Hagerman yesterday appointed District Attorney Frank W Kod&k l'inishinp; and Bicycle ReC am y of this city, a member of tin"
pairing a 7 peciaJty.
commission to secure a bust of tin-i
li e ,. Franco Chaves, who was
p
ttnent figure in New Mexico his-- ;
BOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
ti ry and politics for fifty years and
who w 1 assassinated in November.
1904. This api ointment was made ll
fill the vacancy caused by the death
r the lite Pedro lena as a tin nihil
of the commlacxlon.
United States Marshal Crelghton m.
Under Savoy lintel, cor. First and SilForaker left last night for ins cattb
Choice, Bright and
ranch in the vicinity of Bngte, where
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.

Regular services at Temple Albert,
OOrner Seventh and West Cold ave
Friday evening, al 7 IS. "Tin Land
standProblem from the Idealist's
point" win b Hi' subject of Rabbi
Kaplan's sermon Bverybodj Ci rdial-lInvited
Word ha H a. In d this city ..f tin
desertion from Fort Wlngate, N M
if Harry Stow man, a private in the
Fifth cavalry, Troop H, of slight build,
five feet six inches high, blue eyes
and light hair A reward of fifty dolir
lars Is offered for his arrest

.

The "Universal"

OrchM. ,de

F J. HOUSTON

s'

at Colombo

Staab Building

;.eseveeeee.:.e

the New Mexico division of the Santa
Fe, Is In the city from I,as Vegas.
Mrs
Ross Merltt entertained hei
friends at a card party yesterday afternoon at her home, on Weal Railroad
avenue.
Frank 1). Fenn. of Chicago, spent
yesterday here tin guest of Masti r
Mechanic I J. Hicks, of Hie local Santa Fe shops
Robert Cordova has sold out Hub-ertrestaurant to l II Oreenleaf,
and will npi n a new establishment al
315 South First street,
Mrs. i'. p, Simmons, of Helen, returned home yesterday after a visit at
H. Scott
the home of Mr and Mm
on West Railroad avenue.
J. Wclnmanii, ..f the Colib rí Rule
I ry OOodS
store leaves Saturday Itlghl
He will
on an extended eastern :rip.
be away at least six weeks,
Mrs. O. W. Walks
and child of
Oskaloosa. Ia.. arrived in the city lafll
night and Joined lo r husband who Is a
brake man on the coast lines of the
Santa Fe.
Lvl Hughes, of Santa Pe.'ls In the
city on u pleasure ami business ttlp
and will return home this morning
Mr Hughes Is one of tin wealthy wool
dealers of Santa Fe
J. A. I'rmstnn, special agent of the
Royal Fir" In.Mirance company, of Lea
Angeles. Cal., Is In Albuquerque. Mr,
t'rmston Is making a trip ovi r Atizona anil Nrw .Mexico
J. W. Sp. m r, of Chicago, rrprr- Pr
seining the Ooss Perfecting
ti
company, was in Albiniuei huí
Angeles and
dag, arriving from
leaving later for the east
v ii. foray, of Banford, Colo., who
has been in the elty for the past i ver-a- l
days, i, n but) night for Ketner,
w in re he will enter the employ of the
Hora bin - Met affey companv
Burns McDonald, of San Francisco,
represi ntatlvi of tie orient and Lonat (I lobe Fin Insurance
don, l.iverj
companies Is here for a few days' visit
with the local representatives of the
company.
J. A. Rogers ami .1 0, I.owdon,
Jr., of f.i Paso are here looking up a
of a
location for the establishment
Merchandise commission house Both
ore young men and come to the city
well recomnu nded.
Mart nig' In v - were ycM. rday
su-by the pi"i. ate clerk t" Sotiia Pi
diila. age 15, of Pajarito and Bug
Padilla. age 20, Of Loa Padilla - Minnie M. Iridium age '.'I. and William
II Bragaw, age 24, both of Alouquer- -

Aerie of

RAILROAD AVENUE

Have Removed to the New

Furniture,

El Faso.
Attorney Janus S Fielder, t.f Denting, I in the city the guest, of Attorney T. N. Wllkerson.
Mr. and Mrs K P, Porter, of Ins
Cruce, are In Albuquerque for a few
days" visit with friends
Mrs. W ; Wllley left last night for
a month's visit to her parent! and
Mends at Flop nee, Colo.

Order of Bagles. will give

1B06.

r.

e e4e e e

ALBERT FABER.

nc.

AtlMMuerque

-

2.

South Second Street

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTERES! ard, consideration tli Isabel

W.

a

(Successors to Mr. H. E. Fox)

te

W

e

Leading Jetvelers

Has ing repurchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. H.
Fox in the above business wc respectfully solicit yotir
patronage. We shall oflfer for sale, for delivery l'eb. 1st, two
Black Walnut Wall Lases and sume
Show Cases
to make room for our new furnishings. Call at the storj
and inspect them.
,

Trainmaster

e:e:e

e

Friday. January

First Street

Marquette Avenue,

ti

Boaosn ghlrts
few left of one of th'- beHt
-

i.'ic
har-fliilti-

We ever offered.
Monarch and
('luetic in a k i s of fancy shirts, Irs all
llSeS, worth from )l.tfi to $1.7.". each.
ItSe
Oreen Tagged lit

ISc Fancy Hosiery. . .2 pairs for 25c
You ghoUdn't miss this opportunity to
save money on hosiery. They are nil
regular I' cent grades. In a maze of
new color Combinations, and all sIzch.
('.recti 'ragged, 'I palrn for
25c
.

Albuquerque, New Mexico 4

fls.eee.M4eeeeee..

Nash Electrical Supply Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

lily UrdiH'tlon on Mi'ii'i Hulls
now until the end of the month
made extra reductions on nil
Hulls.
An extraordinary Rood
still on hand for your cholc:

From
we've

men's
line Is
ho get

busy.

Final Inducement- - to buy Hats anil
Shoes We are desirous of reducing
our stock to the very minimum before
stoekl taking. .Prices have been reduced on hats and shoes again and
ugaln to do the work.

Wiring oí all kinds and reptiri on anything lectric promptly
(if all kinds in stock,
antl perfeCflV (lone,
Prices right
and work tlu? licst. Agents for Weétinghouse Electrics! Machines.
Give us a chance lo HgUfe on your work.
--

Of rice and Store: 506 West Railroad Avenue
Automatic Phone 401

SIMQJV STEnf,

5Ae

R. Tí.

A-Ve-

.

Clothier

r

